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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1910
NUMBER 27
MACEY
Sectional
Bookcases
are not “just as good”—
they are better. They are
the best obtainable. You
may confirm the truth by
comparison.
A Perfect Bookcase
Made in all practical sizes, variety of woods and
finish to harmonize with the surroundings of your own
home — suitable for every place and purse.
More than just mere Bookcase
They house your books in a way that is convenient
and pleasing, in them the beautiful, combined with the
practical, finds perfect
expression.
Maceys are the stand-
ard of the Sectional Book-
case World. We are
pleased to show them.
NOTICE!
To Users of City Water
Although the recent request of the Board of Public
Works to users of city water for lawn sprinkling purposes,
limiting the hours in which water for lawn sprinkling be
used, has been generally heeded,’ several parties have not
complied aud it is hereby ordered that the use of water for
lawn sprinkling purposes be forbidden, except between the
hours of 6 and 7 A. M., and 6 to 8 o’clock P. M.
Any violation of this order will result in the discon-
tinuance of the service from any premises. Further caution
is hereby given to the users of city water to shut of lawn
sprinklers in case of fire.
This order to take immediate effect.
By Order of the
Board of Public Works
June 28, 1910
A Special Mission
J!e(^ l1! what materials to use in the care cl the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life
surely better health and more comfort. ,We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
— - SO E. Eighth Stfiit, Fhon* 31 - --
IYe Carry
a larger assortment of patterns in
Sterling Silver
than any other dealer in the city. We would be pleased
to .have you call and inspect our line and let us prove
our claim.
W. H.. Stevenson
Jeweler and Optician
24 Cast eighth Street Holland
Irgla a (Sollrrtloit of
&krltng fctlwr
A good time to ttart [right
now. Our etock of Sterling
Silve? consists of so [many
different articles that it
will be an easy matter for
you to choose ^ something
you need. Keep adding
pieces from time to time and
soon you have a complete
fcoltfi Silorr Oftutre
HARD IB
cz5~ [TheuJeweler J
Oor. 8th end Cent re!
Local Newt
Venetian EYening it the resorts
July 22.
some excitement was disposed of
quickly by referring it to the com-
mittee on ordinances The Cappon
& Dertsch Leather Co. and the Su-
perior Ice Co. were named in the
petition aigned by forty people as
the chief offenders. “Move the tan-
nery, u was one alderman’s sugges-
tion for disposing of the matter; but
the others decided that it would be
easier to refer it to the ordinance
committee.
A lengthy petition aigned by some
100 names was read asking for the
establishment of a public bath house.
It set forth that located as wfe are
near a lake and a river there is con-
stant danger of drownings of boys
who go swimming in unprotected
swimming holes. The necessity of
a public swimming place was insist
ed upon and the one built in Belle
Isle Park at Detroit was suggested
as a model. The petition was re
ferred tojhe Ways and Means com-
mittee.
The Geo. Hickman Sins Co., con-
tractors for the city hall came in
---  for a little unpleasant scrutiny at
The new law of raising the federal the hands of the council. When
KUMBAK
Smoke one and yon will come
back for another
tax on all manufactured tobacco from
6 to 8 cents a pound has gone into
effect. Therefore making an ad
vance on the price of all cigars and
cigarettes.
The fine for placing writing in
third and fourth class mail matter
has been raised from f 10 to f 100
bytheU. S. government and in-
stead of it being collected by the
mail inspector the penalty will be
fixed by court.
Simon De Kooker of W. 1 1th St.
pleaded not guilty when arraigned
before Justice Miles last Thursday
on the charge of assault and battery
on hie sister, Gertrude. Hi s trail
has been set for next Tuesday which
he is awaiting in the city jail.
• The Ladies’ Aid society of the
Baptist church were pleasantly en-
tertained at the home of Mrs. John
Baxa 441 West Sixteenth street, on
Wednesday afternoon. After the
business meeting the ladies were
given a nice launch ride by Mr.
Baxa, After the ride refreshments
were served by the hostess and each
visitor was presented with a carna-
tion.
W. L. DOUGLAS
®3.00«3.50,®4.00
& ®5.00
SHOES
Best In the World
UNION
MADE
Boys9
Shoes
$2.00
end
$2.50
“Many families of old soldiers do
not know that the United States gov-
ernment will furnish free of cost a
headstone for the grave of any veter-
an of the civil way,” said Secretary
Sandies of the state board of agri
culture at Columbus recently. The
government will donate a headstone
with an inscription of the soldier’s
name, his regiment and company.
Notify John Jackson and he will at
tend to it for you.
Lived Several Day* with [[Broken
Neck.
After having lived with a broken
neck for more than a week G. J. C.
De Vries of Graafschap died yester-
day morning, aged G2 years. On
June 27, he was siezedby a dizzy
Fast color Eytitts 8Pe*} while sitting in a buggy in front
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest °? house and fell from the ve-
price, quality considered, in the world, i hide breaking his neck. It was one
Their excellent style, easy fitting and of the most peculiar cases on record
':z^ that ho continued to live for several
high prices for your shoes, the next time pay8> after the accident. Deceased
you need a pair give W.L Douglas shoes is survived by a wife and two child-
a trial You can save money on your reo, Joseph and Mrs. Dr. Breaker
“hao. The funeral
been costing you higher prices. j W1” held tomorrow afternoon,
If you could visit our large factories Rev. Hines of Graafschap, Rev. Van
at Brockton, Mnis, and see for yourself , Veesem of Graafschap and Rev. Rob-
M'ofNjrkerlt officiating.
they hold their shape, fit better and j -- --- -
wear longer than other makes.
ACTION — W. 1_ JJougU* name and price la
dumped on (lie bottom to protect tlie wearer airalnn
hjKh price* ami Interior *W«. Take No ftalMtl.
lute. If \V. L DoiikU* ill'** are not for sale In your
Sroefi^iaia 1 ^ C,l,,llt>g- W,L Doo«Ua»
N.Kamm eraad
Annual School Election
Notice is hereby given tQ the
qualified electors of the city of
Holland that the annual election for
trustees of the public schools of the
city of Holland will be held Monday,
July 11, A. D- 1910, in theDemerrel
Building, 19 W. 8th street. . The
trustees whose term of office expires
are; Charlie M. McLean, John J.
Merton and Henry Vander Ploeg.
The polls will be opened from 2 to 8
p. m.
By order of the Board o! Educa-
tion.
2 26 Henry Geerlings, Sec’y.
rt
ii ii
Such highly interesting matters
as the laying of sidewalks, passing
on bills and other matters equally
important but equally lacking in
features took up the lion’s share of
the council meeting last evening.
No one was sorry however that no
spectacular issues were put on the
carpet as not even the big eloctric
fan could keep down the temperature
to a fairly comfortable degree.
The oft agitated smoke nuisanae
petition that had promised to furnish
their bill came up Aid. Jelleina
pointed out that they were in the
habit of neglecting to pay the bills
the local firms held against them
while they did take (jareof outside
bills. Complaints had been made
that the company was not treating
the local people squarely in this re
spect, and so the council refused to
allow their bill until the old ac-
counts in the city were paid.
After a large volume #of routine
business the council went into com-
mittee of the whole to consider
amendment* to the city charter.
Amendments which it is proposed
by the Common Council of the City
of Holland, to recommend to the
Governor of the State of Michigan,
and for ratification by the electors of
the City of Holland, at a special elec
| tion to be held Sept. 6, 1910, to the
Charter of the City of Holland.
First. To amend section 3 of Title!
1, to read as follows:
Sec. 3. The said city shall be and
is hereby divided into'six wards:
First. The First ward shall em-
brace and include all that portion of
the said city which lies north of 8th
street.
Second. The second ward shall
embrace and include all that portion
of the said city lying south of 8th
street and north of 15th street, if ex-
tended due east, and east of College
Avenue.
Third The Third ward shall
embrace and include all that portion
of the said city lying south of 8th
street, north of 15th street, west of
College avenue and east of Pine St.
Fourth. The Fourth ward shall
embrace and include all that portion
of the said City lying north of 15th
street and west of Pine street and
also that part lying west of Harrison
avenue and lying north of 16th St.
and north of the section line between
sections 30 and 31.
Fifth. The Fifth ward shall em-
brace and include all that portion of
the said city lying south of 15th St.
and south of said street if extended
due east, add east of River street
and east of Michigan avenue.
Sixth. The Sixth ward shall em-
brace and include all that portion of
tho said city lying south of 10th St.
and west of River street and Michi-
gan avenue, and also that portion
lying south of 15th street between
Pine steeet and Harrison avenue.
Second. To amend section 4, of
Title I, to read as follows.
Sec. 4. The said city shall be and
is hereby divided into twosupervis
or districts;
First. The First district shall
erabnfce and include the First, Sec-
ond aud Fifth >ards.
Second. The Second District
shall embrace and include the
Third, Fourth and Sixth wards.
Third. To amend section five of
Title Four, to read as follows:
Section 5. The mayor, city
treasurer, and constables shall hold
their office for the term of one
year from the first Monday in April
of the year when elected. The city
clerk shall bold his office for the term
of two veare, from the ‘first Monday
in April of the year when elected.
The city treasurer shall be ineligi-
ble to hold his office longer than
four years in any period of five
years. All officers, whether elected
or appointed, shall continue to serve
until their respective successor*
have qualified and entered upon the
duties of their office.
Supervisors shall hold th&r office
for the term of two years from - and
after the fir*t Monday of April of
the year when elected, provided
that at the annual election to be
held in the year 1911 one supervi-
sor shell be elected from the Firet
Supervisor District for the term of
two years, and one Supervisor from
the Second Supervisor District for
the terra of one year, and there-
after a supervisor ahall be elected
from the said First Supervisor
District in the odd numbered yeaiSi
and one Supervisor shall be elected
from the Second Supervisor Dis-
trict in the even numbered year*.
Fourth. To amend section 37
of Title five, to read as follows:
Section 37. The city clerk, citv
treasurer, city attorney, city engi-
neer, street commissioner, and city
inspector shall each receive such
annual salary as the council shall
determine by ordinance. The
compensation of the superviiora for
assessing and levying taxes, ex-
tending taxes upon their rolls and
for all other services performed by
them, shall be the same as provided
by law.
The mayor shall receive a com-
pensation of two hundred dollars
annually. Each Alderman shall
receive an annual compensation of
of one hundred dollars., The school
trustees and all members of boards,
except as herein otherwise provided,
•hall serve without compensation.
Justices of the Peace, in insuing
process, and when engaged in
causes and proceedings for viola-
tions of the ordinances of the city,
may charge and receive inch fees
as are allowed to justices for like
services by the general laws of
the state. All other officers elected
or’appointed in the city, qhall,
except as herein otherwise provided,
receive such compensation at the
council shall determine.
Fifth to amend section nine
of Title Twenty-four, to read as
follows:
Section 9. The council shall
have the power to grade, pave,
gravel, curb, sprinkle, clean and
otherwise improve and repair the
highways, streets, avenues, lanes,
and alleys of the city: and for that
purpose, and for defraying the ex-
penses thereof may divide the city
into street districts, or special
street districts, for the purpose of
special assessment. The term
’paving” shall be deemed to in-
Jude the construction of cross •*
walks, gutters and curbing, and
the terms “improve” or “improve-
ment” shall be deemed to include
the sprinkling and cleaning of
streets.
The grad’ng, curbing, paving
and improving of any street, alley,
avenue, highway or lane, mav be
a resolution of the Common Coun-
cil, adopted by an affirmative vote
of two thirds of the aldermen
elect, and proposed and voted on
at a regular meeting of said Com-
mon Council be held to include
all matten pertaining to the im-
provement of such street, alley,
avenue, highway or lane, and in
addition thereto include sewer,
gas and water connections to one
foot within the lot lines, and the
construction of sidewalks adjacent
to the premises, and the building
and laying of curbs, gutters,
drains, and such other matters as
may be included by the Common
Council for the improvement of
such street, alley, avenue, high-
way or lane, as one general im-
provement.
Sixth. Toamend section 17, of
Title XXVII, to read as follows.
Sec. 17. Upon the confirmation
of any special assessment, the
amount thereof may be divided into
not more than ten installments, one
of which shall be collected each year,
at such times as the council shall
determine, with annual interest at a
rate not exceeding six per cent.
July 27th is the date set for sub*
mitting bids to the supervising
architect of Holhrhcls’ new $80,000.
post office that is fast materializing.
Postmaster Van Schelven has re-
ceived advises authorizing the ad-
vertising for bids on a suitable site
for the building, and Holland will
know soon wiiat place will be graced
by the new structure . The tieasury
department calls for a building ap-
proximately 155 by 140 feet and a
corner lot it possible. It is fn;
stipulated that the building be i
(rally and conveniently located.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
I
Y
Zeeland.
Mrs. G. Gauw of Grand Rapids
bas rented the Lage Store, on
Main street and will open by the
first of August. This store has noi
been occupied for two years.
Born to Mr and Mrs. H. Prins
— a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Kley of
Church street received news of the
death of the infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Trapp o< Beozonia,
Mich. Mra. Trapp is well known
here as Miss Mary Vaa KUy.
Dr. H. A. Rigterink is erecting
•an office near his residence on Main
atreet. Mr, Ver Hey has charge
of »he work.
Work has commenced on a new
factory for this city. It will be one
•toryhigh with 3,200 feet door
apace, and fireproof. The purpose
of the company is to repair auto
mobiles, etc. New machines will
be put in. , It will cost $15,000.
J. I. Rookus willbe manager and
will start with twenty men. It will
be built at the east end of the city.
The dedication of the new pipe
organ was held at the North street
Christian Reformed church. It was
opened by a voluntary by Benjam*
in C. Van Loo of this city. Rev.
J. Smitter, for the first time since a
serious illness, appeared and of*
fered prayer. Addresses were made
by Rev. Mr. Bruinooge of Hudson-
ville, Rev. J. B. Jonkman of Bor-
culo, Rev. William D. Van Der
Werp and Rev. J. Smitters. pastor
of the church. The organ was
placed at a cost of. $2,000.
At a meeting of the Common
Council the committee on ordin
ance was instructed to have an or-
."dinance drafted to regulate the
-speed of the G. R. H. & L. M. R.
the
church and interment made
Hamilton cemetery.
eas returned to Holland Tuesday. Notice of Meeting.
Mr William Nivsinl >ged 76 j To whom it mav amcern:
years died June 30th of old ago. i Ba it known that on th. 20th day
The deceased has long been a re9i-l0f June, A D- 1910, an application
dent here and leaves a wife and j wa8 filed with Edwin Fellows, Coun
five children. The funeral took |tv Drain Commissioner of the Coun
place Tuesday at e Reformed ty of Ottawa, for the locating and
establishing of a certain drain,
which said drain was described in
said application as follows, to wit:
Harlem Drain situated in the town
ship of Holland and Olive in said
County and State. Beginning at a
point about 240 Rods North of where
sai(j drain crosses the town line be-
tween the Township of Holland and
Olive, toils terminus or where it
empties into Pine Creek Improve-
ment Drain that said drain will
traverse the townships of Holland
and Olive.
Be it Further Known that on the
15th day of July, A. D. 1910, a joint
meeting of tbe township boards of
the townships of Holland aud Olive
will be held at C. Bazaan, at nine
o’clock in the forenoon for the pur
pose of determining whether or not
the said proposed drain is necessary
and conductive to public health,
convenience and welfare; that at
such meeting all persona owning
lands liable to assessments for bene,
fits, or whose lands will be crossed
by said drain may appear for or
against said drain proceedings
Given under my hand this second
day of July A. D. 1910.
Hubert Pelgrim.
Townahip clerk of the Township of
Olive.
A. Vander Haw.
Township clerk of the Township of
Drenthe
After a long illness of bronchitis,
John Compagner, eighty years old,
died at the home of his son, Wil*
liam, at Oakland. He was born
in Gelderlands, Netherland, and
was one of the pioneers of this sec
tion. His wife died several years
ago. He is survived by his son,
William, and a daughter, Mrs. H.
Van Der Kolk of Drenthe. Fun
eral service was held Tuesday af-
ternoon at the home.
H. Telegenhof was in Grand
Rapids Friday.
A Founhof July ceiebration was
held at Drenthe Monday afternoon
and evening, at which the follow-
ing speakers took part: Henry K.
Boer, president of the day; Rev. T.
Vander Ark, of the Chrisian Re-
formed church of Drenthe; Attor-
ney C. Vander Meulen of Holland.
The former spoke in the Holland,
the latier in the English language.
A choir rendered selections and
drill exercises were given by Dis-
tricts No. 3 and No. 5. "A Mill-
ionaire Janitor” was the name of
a play acted and the Drenthe band
furnished the music. More than
2000 people attended the celebra-
tion.
Overiiel.
Holland.
Interarban Time Card.
Summer Schedule Number 1.
(Effective June 24, 1910.)
Trains leave as follows:
Between Grand Rapids, Holland
and Macatawa Park
Flyer— making no stops— Lv.
Macatawa 6:45 a. m — Holland 7 :00-
1 Leave Grand Rapids — 4:55 p. m. —
OSSIFIED MAN IN 6RIP
OF A MONSTER PYTHON
JAMES WOOD HAS A TERRIFYING
EXPERIENCE WITH BIG SNAKE
IN .A MUSEUM.
Chicago.— Jamei Wood, an "ossified
man," -Is near death at St Luke’s hos-
pital, the result of a shock after a
thrilling experience with a ten-foot
black python. Five physicians, at-
tracted by the study offered in the
strange patient, are at his bedside.
A strange feeling of fear and hor-
ror came over "Ossified Jim,” as he
is known as be lay on a rude bed In
a State street museum. It was after
midnight and the place was In dark-ness. 1
The snake, which had been allowed
to escape from Its cage by careless
attendants, had crawled about the
The school meeting of district 1
will be held next Monday at the
district school house.
Mr. G. Schaap was in Holland
last Tuesday.
The Fourth of July was celebrat-
ed here in about the usual way.
The celebration was held in .'he „„„„
.h i . i n P u u ^ Holland— 5:48 p.m.
speed of G. R. H. & L. M. R. r pr^^Tollhedrand R«i HT
I B. c«ts when running through the j pPDeJong (A Zeeland Rev J, Bt0P8a!?tl P®lut“ fri™,
 city, .1.0 relative to discontinue H, Mokma, ol Overisel, the speak- ^  ' l
wZ'thlcuilmi,,1 °n lhe,r C‘tS 7 0f ,he day' ,0 ,he » Holland', 6^ 9 05,1:0^2:05, 3:05,
», opening of i, ’Th;t,i.!„,i... »...
held here for about th.rty ‘even ' [,ourlT jchedule.
yeTu' r, , > , „ , i Regulars— making all stops; leave
The Misses Dora Albers, Berth. | Uaca^wa5:10 0:10 7;10l 8:10,
Peters, Catharine Hekhuis, W ; 9;io, 10:10, 11:10, 12:10, 1:10, 2:10,
Tuesday morn, ng (or the normal : 3. 4;10 5:Ia 5.^ 0:10i 7;10>!
school at Kalamazoo, Mich. I g.K), 9:20. 10:30. 1 I
Rev. and Mrs. B. Hoffman of: Leave Hollan,) from 5.35 * m. to
Grand Rapids are spending a few 1 3.35 m 9.40 I0:55.
days with relatives. | Rapids 0:05, 7:05.
Mrs. G. Albers, of Texas, jS 8:00 g.Qo, 10. 11, 12, 1.00, 2:00, |
spending some time with her mot h ^ 5.^ 6:00i fi:35i 7;o0i j
er’urS' b uA nrS' r u 1 'J:00' 10. 11;1°-
SI,, and Mrs. Douma of Hoi. Saugatnck Division.
land, spent Monday with her sister T i n j p nr q
Mrs. G j. Brower. L ^Ve, c «’ cm’
Last Thursday afternoon Miss 2:3a' 5:3d' 6'00,
Jennie Nyhuis and Martin Albers i r n a
were united in marriage, Rev. B.| L!a0v_e Soau»atTnki-0r w-or ?*?'
Hoffman, officiating. Among the ^
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Van 6:35 7. 35, 8:2o 9:(X) 10:°0
Ralken, of Grand Rapids and Mr. I For Macatawa and Holland a
and Mrs. Gerrit Albers, of Texas. abo,v® tlme8 aud 4:4a’ ^  anJ
1 11:15
Leave Holland for Saugatuck, di
FOR SALE
FINE 60 ACRE FARM
3-12 milei louth of thi* city. AD im-
proved, (good mixed and landy loam
soil. Good btdldinfs and orchards.
Price only $4,000. Possessien at once
if desired.
JOHN WEERSING
PHONE 1764 Real Estate and Insurance
‘Apparently Ready to Crush Out My
Life.”
£ Crawford Transportation Co. ||| Direct line to Chicago? — &
w4& Freight and Passenger Service
A
Central avenue, which report was
tabled the next meeting,
l Hviland and Zeeland are pre-
pared to contest Histings* claim to
being the biggest little city furnit-
ure center in the country. Holland
has six factories. The Ottawa
Furniture Imperial Chair, The
Cbas. P. Limbert, the Bay View
Table, the Holland, Thornton, and
the West Michigan Furniture com
panies and Zeeland has the Zee*
land Furniture, the Wolverine
Furnitnre and the Colonial Manu-
facturing companies. These con-
cerns employ 1,500 or more hands,
mostly Hollanders, and though the
goods produced are in the meJium
grades the workmanship is high
grade. — Grand Rapids Herald..
Herman Godyk a student of the
John Calvin college at Grand Rap-
ids and during the summer princi-
pal ot a school at Rusk for Chris
tian instruction has 18 scholars on
the roll.
Mr. Pierre Linthout of Grand
Rapids was in the city yesterday
on business.
^Levi Fellows, Olive was in the
city with his new Ford touring car
Mr. Fellows has been testing some
of the sawdust roads in this vicin-
ity and is much pleased with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Wormmest of
Grand Rapids were visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker,
Jr., on W. Main street.
After a long illness Hendrik
Lippenga, sr., of Vriesland is dead
at the age of seventy-one years.
He was born in Groningen, Neth-
erlands, and came to this vicinity
several years ago. He is survived
Saugatuck
Quite an industry in the gather-
reel 5:20, 7:25, 9:35, 11:35, 1:35,
3:35,5:45,7:35, 10:00.
ing of clam shells up the Kalama-' Leave Holland jor Saugatuck
zoo river is being established. The change at Junction, o:0a, 0:40, 8:0o,
shells bring something like #16.00 9:15 p. in. *
per ton in the Detroit market, where ' Leave Macatawa for Saugatuck,
they are manufactured into pear1,
buttons and other useful and orna
mental articles for the general mar-
ket. A number of valuable pearls
have also been obtained.
The Saugatuck Improvement
company to Henry Fred Paetsch
and wife, jointly sell 10 acres of
section 22, excepting a stripe of
land 16 ft wide across the east side
thereof, to be used for road pur-
poses, Saugatuck, $700.
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership
by a widow and one son. Hendrik, j ^ iven that on lhe
,r Funeral services were held lfHh dav of the firm
this afternoon. known as Vinkemulder and Essen-
berg of Holland, Michigan have dis-
solved partnership, and that from
this date on the business will be
continued by Philip Vinkemulder
only and that all indebtedness of
said firm is assumed by him, and all
accounts due said firm are from such
date to be paid to the said Philip
Vinkemulder.
Vinkemulder & Essenborg.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower of
Allegan and children spent the
Fourth here with relatives. -
Miss Beatrice Hayden of Holland
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Klomparens the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Stegink of Muske-
gon were visiting friends here the
Fourth.
Mr. H. J. Fisher is quite sick at
her home.
The people in large numbers at
tended the celebration in Overisal
July 4th.
Mrs. Samuel Ensing who has
been visiting here for three weeks
returned to Grand Rapids the
Fourth.
Jake Myers of Zeeland is visit-
ing here a few days- .
• Mr. Jerry Arndt, the old soldier
who was run over at the recent en-
campment in Holland is rapidly
gainlngr~ — ~
Mrs. Anna Hayden, who has
been visiting Mrs. .A- J. Klompar-
Making Life Safer
Everywhere life is being made more
safe through the work of Dr. K;ng’s
New Life Pills in Constipation,
Biliousness, Dypepsia, Indigestion,
Liver troubles, Kidney Diseases
and Bowel Disorders They’re easy
hut sure, and perfectly build up the
health. 25c at H. R. Doegburg,
Walsh Drug Co. •
direct 5:43 a. m. 3.25. 6:45, 8.15,
10.25 p. m-
Leave Macatawa for Saugatuck,
change at Junction, 7:10, 910,
11:10,1:45, 3:45, 5:10, 5:55, 7.30,
8:10,9:20/
Chicago Boats leave Grand Rap-
ids 7:40a- ra- — 8:00 and 9 p- m.
Leave Saugatuck 8.15 a. m. — 8:25
p. ra. (Also 9:00 p. m. car connec-
tion at J unction for Macatawa.
A Wretched Mistake
to endure the itching, painful dis-
tress of Pills. There’s no need to.
Listen: “I suffered much from
Piles,” writes Will. A. Marsh, of
bilerCity, N. C., “till I got a box
of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and was
soon cured.” Burns, Boils, Ul-
cers, Fever Sores, Eczema, Cuts,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, vanish
before it. 25c. at R. H- Doesburg,
Walsh Drug Co.
oiTuteT
Are unsightly and dangerous.
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve will
heal them promptly. It is clean
and pleasant to use. 250 a box.
Sold everywhere.
Chronic Sore Eye*
Are easily cured with Sutherland’s
Eagle Eye Salve. It is painless
and harmless and guaranteed. 25c
a box. Sold everywhere.
room and finally worked Its way to
the bed on which lay the ossified man.
The man’s screams brought a police-
man to the rescue just as the snake
was about to wrap Itself about the vic-
tim’s neck. The man bas been ossi-
fied In his limbs for years, both legs
and arms being stiff and helpless. He
was unable to fight off the reptile. He
was literally dying from fright when
rescued.
It is the shock from which he Is
now suffering.
“A death-like quiet settled over the
deserted place,” began “Jim,” recall-
ing the experience. ‘T was terror-
stricken, for no apparent reason. 1
closed my eyes to shut out some Imag-
inary t&rror. Then I reopened them
almost Immediately and raised my
head. My eyes met the fixed gaze of
the serpent.
“With wide-opened mouth, Its
tongue of fire, it crawled slowly over
my lifeless legs, wrapping its body
about me apparently ready to crush
out my life. But I felt' nothing only
the spell of the serpent’s eyes. I lay
there hypnotized by the reptile. That
pair of snake eyes that glistened In
the darkness and held me In their pow-
er I shall never forget. I could no
more shift my gaze than I could res-
cue myself from what appeared to be
certain death.
“Surely I was dying 1 thought. I
measured the distance the serpent
must crawl till It would reach my
face. . It was less than four feet. It
had lifted its tail from the floor then.
Its next move, I thought, would be
the beginning of the end. I imagined
everything. I remembered every event
of note ,in my career. Everything
flashed through my brain with light-
ning rapidity.
"1 saw strangers paoklng my body
into a wooden box. Stamped on all
sides was this address: 'Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, D. C.’ And
the printed words: ’Handle with care!'
I wondered If the scientists would
welcome my body.
"I Imagined they found more to study
In my body than they did In that of
Jonathan Bass, the ossified man be-
fore me. I saw them cover me over
In the box, and the hammering on
the lid told me they were making me
a prisoner, while In reality I still
lived. I cried out, and— well, a po-
liceman broke In and rescued me.
Pretty narrow escape? Oh! the snake
is harmless, but I didn't know It
then."
Wood Is 50 years old, and his home
is In Vinton, Iowa. Rheumatism, he
thinks, caused him to become ossi-
fied. The joints grew together. He
became helpless 12 years ago, his
body being "dead” from just below
the heart to his toes.
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A New Evening C<oak.
Of the many Chantecler garments
one of the most useful and least
startling is an evening cloak that falls
almost to hem of frock.- with capellke
revers and raglan sleeves.
. The chief feature of the cloak la
that It Is reversible; It is made of two
shades of fine faced cloth. It can be
utilized wlth'darker side out for mo-
toring.
The circular deep revers are of the
light tone when the dark side of coat
Is’ worn, and is turned, dark side out,
for the light cloak. There Is no trim-
ming of any kind on most of these
models, though some have an Irregular
border made of Inch-wide detached
strips of light cloth on dark, and rice
versa.
These are cut about six Inches long,
with slanting ends, and are arranged
, in two rows, a strip on second row op-
posite space between strips on outerrow. u.
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Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 1 034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
Worse Em Year
Plenty of Holland Readers .Have
the Same Experience.
Don’t neglect an aching back.
It will gel w0rse eVeey year.
Backache is really kidney ache.
To cure the back you must cure
the kidneys.
H you don’t, other kidney ills
follow—
Urinary troubles, diabetes,
Bright’s disease.
A Holland citizen tells how — the
cure is easy.
William Van Dort, 25 E Tenth
St., Holland, Mich., says: ul suf-
fered from kidney trouble and
backache lor over ten years. The
kidney secretions were irregular
and painful in passage and also
contained sediment. My back was
so weak and lame that 1 could
hardly stoop or lift and if 1 caught
cold, it always settled in my kid-
neys, causing me to suffer more
acutely. 1 doctored a great deal,
but never succeeded in finding re
lief until I procured a box of Doan’s
Kidney Pills at Doesburg’s Drug
Store. I was benefited in a short
time and before long I was cured.
I still take this remedy occasional-
ly, when feeling tired or run down
•and relief always follows."
For sale by all dealers. Price 5
•cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa-
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name— Doan's—
and take no other.
Two in One
Dr. bell’s Anti-Pain is both an in-
ternal and external remedy. It is
an antiseptic remedy and destroys
disease germs. Sold everywhere
on a positive guarantee.
Haifa
Chance
By FREDERIC S.ISHAM,
Author of "Th« Sfeollm.” *,Un-
• d*r the Rom,” "Tho Udy
of the Mount," Etc.
Copyright, 1009. by the Bobbs-
Merrill Company.
Jocelyn saw Jonn Bteeie oraw nnn-
self back sharply just in time. She also
fancied a new, ominous gleam in his
eyes. His demeanor underwent an
abrupt change^ If Ronsdale's quick-
ness was catlike the other’s movements
had now all the swiftness and grace
of a panther.
“Hello!” Through the swishing of
steel she heard again the man at her
side exclaim, make some laughing re-
mark, “Perhaps I’d better hedge"—
But even as he spoke, with a fiercer
thrusting and parrying of blades, the
end came. A sudden irresistible move-
ment of John Steele’s arm and the no-
bleman’s blade clattered to the floor.
“Egad! I never saw anything pret-
tier!’’ Sir Charles came forward quick-
ly. “Met your match that time, Rons-
dale."
The nobleman stooped for his foil.
“That time, yea!” he drawled.
Steele found himself walking with
Jocelyn Wray toward the window.
Across the room a footman now ap-
proached Lord Ronsdale and extended
a salver.
John Steele's glance flashed toward
Ronsdale. The telegram, then, had
been for— He saw an Inscrutable
smile cross the nobleman's face.
A door closed quietly as Lord Rons-
dale went out.
The afternoon of that same day there
arrived at the village of Strathom
from London a discreet looking little
man who, descending at the Golden [
Lion, was shown to a private sitting
1 tiny uncharted reef, or Isle, on Dsc.
21, some three years before. The spot,
by longitude and latitude, marks,/
through an odd coincidence, the place
where the Lord Nelson met her fate.”
MA coincidence truly,” murmured the
nobleman. “But at tbla stage in your
reasoning you recalled that all on
board were embarked In the ship's
boats and reached civilisation, except
possibly”—
“A few of my charges between
decks? A bad lot of ugly brutes. The
story of John Steele's rescue,” went on
Mr. GUlett, “as told by himself, was
well known In Tasmania. A lawyer
by profession, he had been passenger
on « merchant vessel, the Mary Ver-
non of Baltimore, United States. This
vessel, like the Lord Nelson, had come
to grief. All of those in John Steele's
boat had perished except him. Some
bad gone mad through thirst and suf-
fering. Others had killed their fellows
in a frenzy. Being of superb physique,
having been through much physical
training"— the listener stirred in his
chair— “he managed to survive, to
reach the little isle, where, according
to his story, he remained almost a
year.”
“A year? Then ho set foot in Tas-
mania about ftfur years after the Lord
Nelson went down,” observed the no-
bleman, a curious glitter iu bis eyes.
“Four years after,” he repeated, ac-
centing the last word.
“Such were the details gathered in
Tasmania,” answered the police agent
“Go on,” said Lord Ronsdale.
“From the mate of the Laura Deane,
the schooner that rescued him from
the isle, and one of her crew whom
I managed to locate at Plymouth, as
I have informed your lordship by let-
ter,” answered Mr. Gillett “These
men now furnish lodgings to seamen
and incidentally shanghai a few of
them for dubious craft Both of them,
the mate and the sailor, recalled the
man of fine bearing and education
whom they found on the little isle, a
sort of Greek statue, half clothed in
rags, so to speak, who made bis per-
sonality felt at once on these simple.
Ignorant fellows. At the spring on the
little island the seamen filled their
water butts. This kept them several
days, mixing labor with skylarking,
during which time one of them picked
up something— a pouch marked with
a name.”
"Which was?”
Mr. Gillett leaned forward, spoke
softly; Lord Ronsdale stared straight
ahead. “Of course," he said; "of
course!”
“This, I will confess, startled, puz-
zled me,” continued the police agent
“I tried to explain it in a dozen differ-
ent ways. Then it was that the line
of special investigation helped. John
Steele's outing to which you directed
my attention was passed on the con-
tinent. After a good deal of pains we
discovered that he visited a certain
large building in Paris.
“This led to an inspection of the
tenants. They proved of all sorts and
kinds. The place was a beehive. Hun-
dreds of people entered and left every
day. At this time I happened on an
item in a periodical about some re-
markable work in a certain line by a
high class medical specialist Here is
tbe paragraph.”
Lord Ronsdale took the slip of paper
the other handed him and briefly look-
ed at it. “You visited this person?”
"Yes, as his office address was men-
tioned as being in tbe large building
we were interested in. But at the mo-
ment I bad no suspicion that John
Steele’s pilgrimage to Paris could have
been for the purpose of consulting”—
“An eminent specialist in the line of
removing birthmarks," read the noble-
man, glancing at the slip of paper, “or
other disfigurements"—
“One question, my lord. He is dis-
cerning— knows that you are”—
"Knows? Yes. He found that out
one day in Hyde park.”
‘And yet he comes down here, dares
to leave London, where at least his
chances are better for— but why?”
"Why?” Lord Ronsdale's smile was
not agreeable. “When does a man be-
come illogical? When does he accept
chances, however desperate?”
“When?” The police agent’s tones
expressed vague wonder. .“Why, when
—there is a woman in the case,” sud-
denly— “a woman or a girl."
“Is there anything else you have to
tell me?” asked Lord Ronsdale.
•Only one tiling, and It may have no 1
room on the second story. In about 1 hearing on the case. Some one who
an hour he was joined by Lord Rons-
dale.
"WeU"-he spoke quickly— “I fancy
you have a little something to tell me,
Mr. Gillett?”
‘“A little something!*” The latter
rubbed bis hands. “More than a lit-
tle! The special inquiry which your
lordship mentioned Just as he wa«
leaving my office proved for 1 time
most illusive.”
"You mean the object of John
Steele's visit to tbe continent?”
“Exactly. And, the object of that
visit solved, I have now a matter of
greatest importance to communicate,
•0 Important it could only be imparted
by word of month.” The police agent
spoke hastily and moved nearer.
"Indeed! You have reached a con-
closion, one that yon sought to re-
ject perhaps, but that wouldn't be dis-
carded?”
Mr. Gillett looked at him earnestly.
"Yon don’t mean— it isn’t possible that
you knew ail the while?”
v "Let us start at the beginning/’
"True, your lordahlp.
haa uut been seen in these p::ris in
years, the red headed sou of the land-
lady where the Gerard murder oc-
curred. has beeu back iu London, and—
Steele's looking for him, for what pur-
pose I dou’t know.” The nobleman
moved quickly. “But he hasn’t found
him— yet Apparently the fellow took
alarm, knowing the police agent might
want him, and vanished again.”
Lord Ronsdale moistened his lips,
then got up and walked back and
forth.
“I have made my plans,” he finally
said. "And— I intend to act”
"Where?”
"Here, and at once.” .
CHAPTER XL ’
BETKLATIOltS.
IGHT at Stratborn House.
John Steele walked slowly on
the broad stone balcony to-
ward the ballroom. There he
had stopped; then, stepping to the bal-
ustrade, he stood looking off. The
night was warm. In the sky stars
Mr. Gillett 1 seemed trying to maintain their places
N
•wallowed. “As your lordahlp la between dark, floating clouds. Ths
aware, we were fortunate enough In sound of music was wafted from with-
the beginning to find out through our John Steele listened. They were
agent In Tasmania that John Steele beginning once more to dance. He
came to that place In a littie trading atepped toward the window and pane-
schooner, the Laura Deane of Porte* §4. His eyes seemed searching the
month; that he had been rescued &om throng. They found what they sought
—a blCuUer, erect form, the fown soft,
white, like foam; a face animated, Joy-
ous. For an instant only, however, be
saw the beautiful features; then as
Jocelyn turned In tbe dance around
her waist glimpsed a black band Up-
ped by slender masculine fingers;
above, a cynical countenance Or was
It all cynical now? A brief glance
showed more than tbe habitual ex-
pression, a sedulousness, some passion-
ate feeling. Lord Ronsdale’s look
seemed once more to say he held and
claimed her-tbat she was his or soon
would be.
Tbe moments passed. A distant buzz
replaced melody— tbe human murmur,
the scraping of strings. From the
forest came a faraway cry, the mel-
ancholy sound of some wood creature.
He continued motionless, then sudden-
ly wheeled swiftly.
"That is you, Mr. Steele?” A voice,
young, gay, sounded near. Jocelyn
Wray came toward him. From her
shoulders floated a white scarf. “You
have come out for the freshness of
the garden? Although," she added,
“you shouldn’t altogether seclude your-
self from the madding crowd.”
"Nor’
Did she note the strangeness of the
look she teemed to have surprised on
his face? Her own glance grew on
tbe instant slightly puzzled and show-
ed a passing constraint. Then her
manner became light again. “No. Es-
pecially ns— You are leaving tomor-
row, I believe?"
"Yes.” He tried to speak In conven-
tional tones, but his gaze swerved from
the graceful figure with its dim, whits
lines that changed and fluttered in the
faint breath of air, stealing so gently
by them and away. "My time is al-
most up-the allotted period of my
brief Elysium!” be half laughed. “I
have enjoyed myself Immensely— much
more than 1 deserve.”
"Have you?" She glanced at him.
A flicker of light touched the strong
face.
It seemed difficult for him to speak.
Finally be said:
"I have neglected or forgotten the
pleasure,” with a slight laugh, “of con-
gratulating you. is that the word?
Or Lord Ronsdale-he, I believe, is the
one to be congratulated.’’
“Congratulated r Her face had
changed, grown colder. His hand
grasped the stone balustrade, but be
forced a smile to his lips. “I cannot
Imagine who has started— why you
speak thus. Lord Ronsdale Is an old
friend of my uncle and mine, too, but
that is all. You are mistaken.’’
“Mistaken?” The word broke from
him quickly. The strained expression
of his face gave- way to another he
could ill conceal.
"Goodby!” he said slowly. “I am
leaving rather earjy in the morning. I
shall not see you again.” *
“Goodby— at least until we meet In
London," she ended lightly.
"That may not be.”
“Why, you are not thinking of de-
serting your dingy metropolis?”
He did not answer.
Did she realize he was saying good-
by to her for all time? She held her
head higher, pressed her Ups slightly
closer; then she sought to withdraw
her hand, but he, as hardly knowing
what he did or yielding to sudden, Ir-
resistible temptation, clasped for an in-
stant the slim fingers closer. They
seemed to quiver In his.
John Steele breathed deeply. He
continued to regard her, so fair, so
beautiful. An instant and he bent. A
breath or his Ups swept the delicate
white fingers; then he drop|>ed them.
Her hand swung back against the cold
stone. On her breast something bright,
an ornament, fluttered, became stUl.
Behind a bird chirped. Her glance
turned toward the ballroom.
Other voices, loud, merry, coming
from one of the open Freuch windows
interrupted.
“Jocelyn!” they called to her. Faces
looked out. "Jocelyn!”
"Yes!" She was walking rapidly
from him now, a laugh, a little forced,
on her Ups.
John Steele moved slowly down tbe
stone steps leading to the garden be-
low. He could go, and she would
never know she had honored by her
friendship, had sheltered beneath her
roof, one who— As he walked down
the dimly lighted path somebody, a
man, standing under the trees at one
side, at that moment touched his arm.
"I should like to speak with you,
sir!” said a voice, and, turning with a
quick Jerk, Steele saw the familiar
features of Gillett, the former police
agent, behind him other men.
“What do you want?”
The Scotland Yard man coughed sig-
nificantly. “Out here la a nice, quiet
place for a word or so," he said in his
blandest manner. “And if you will be
so good”—
John Steele's reply was as emphatic
as it was sudden. A laugh burst from
his throat. With the quickness of
thought he launched himself forward.
In a corridor on the second floor of
Strathom House the voice of Lord
Ronsdale was heard. It was followed
by that of Jocelyn Wray.
“Never fear! They’ll get the fellow
yet," my lord had said.
Jocelyn answered mechanically?
“Although It was most bungling on
their part to have permitted him to
get away,” Ronsdale went On, “I
hope, however, this little unexpected
episode won’t disturb your rest” An
instant the steely eyes seemed to con-
template her closer. “Many going
away tomorrow?” he asked, as if to
divert her thoughts from the exciting
experience of the evening before leav-
ing her.
“Only Captain Foraythe and— Mr.
Steele."
fc/.u uc uuiici- me slightest L> 'Station
on her part before (peaking the last
name? My lord’s eyes fell; on odd
expression aj peared vu his face.
As the door closed behind her young
mistress a maid came quickly forward.
“Did you learn anything more, Miss
Jocelyn, if I may be so bold as to ask,
from the police agent? Who tbe crim-
inal was or’’—
“Tbe police agent only said he was
an escaped convict, no ordinary one,
who bad escaped from London and
was making for tbe sea. They got
word be was at tbo village and fol-
lowed him there, but be managed to
elude them, and they traced him to
Strathom House park, where had
taken refuge. The police did not ac-
quaint Sir Charles, Lord Ronsdale or
any one with their purpose, thinking
not to alarm us needlessly beforehand.
And— I believe that is all.”
A moment the woman waited. "I—
shall I”-
Tbe girl looked before her. Tiny
flames from tbe grate heightened the
sheen on her gown. They threw pass-
ing lights on the somewhat tired, proud
face. “1 shall not need you, Dobson,”
she said. “You may go. A moment”
The woman, who had half turned,
waited. Jocelyn’s glance had lowered
to tho fire. In its reflection her slim,
delicate fingers were rosy. She un-
clasped them and smoothed tho bro-
cade absently with one hand. “One or
two are leaving early tomorrow. You
| will see— you will give Instructions
that everything is provided for their
comfort."
The maid responded and left the
| room. A faint shout from somewhere
In the gardens, far off, aroused Joce-
i lyn. The girl looked around, but im-
mediately slleuce again reigned. She
got up.
Again the sound. This time she
placed it-the creaking of the giant
branch of ivy that ran up and around
her own balcony. The girl paused ir-
resolutely, her hand on the heavy, an-
cient hanging. Leaning forward, she
Waited, but the noise stopped. 8be
heard nothing mote, told herself it
was nothing and was about to move
out again when her gaze was suddenly
held by something that passed like a
shadow-a man’s arm-on the other
side of the nearest window, between
the modem French curtains, not quite
drawn together. The window opened
wider, noiselessly, but quickly. Then
a bund, strong, shapely, pushed the
curtains aside. The intruder acted as
one certain of his ground, now draw-
ing the window draperies quickly to-
gether behind him as If seeking to
escape observation from any one be-
low. He stepped out into tho room.
Did the intruder hear a sound, a
quick breath? His gaze swerved to
the opposite end of the room, where It
saw a living presence. For a moment
they looked at each other. Tbe man’s
face turned very pale; his hand touch-
ed the back of a chair; ho steadied him-
self.
"I thought— to enter armory hall.
Did not know your ropms were here,"
he managed to say In a low tone, "at
this corner of Strathom House."
She did not answer, so they stood
silently, absurdly. Tbe man bad to
speak first. He pulled himself togeth-
er. The bad fortune that bad dogged
him so long, that he had fought against
so hard, now found its culmination. It
hud cast him of all places at her feet.
So be It. Well, destiny now could
harm him little more.
“1 had hoped you would never know,
but the gods. It seems’’— he could even
laugh— "have ordained otherwise. ‘Fata
obstant.’ ’’
He stopped. A suggestion of pain
crept into her expression. But the
laugh returned to his lips, the luster to
his eyes.
"A good many people have their
pasts. Can you imagine what mine
may have been?’’
She seemed to stand In a hateful
dream. Looking at him— the torn even-
ing clothes, his face, pale, different
Listening to him— to what? *
“A convict!” said the man. “Yes,
that’s what I was. Had beeu in jails—
Jails! And was sent out of the coun-
try years ago— transported. But time
went by, and the convict thought he
might safely come back— boldly, with
impunity. Tbe years and circum-
stances bad altered him, wrought great
changes. He felt compelled to return
—why is of no moment— behoved him-
self secure In so doing and was until
chance led him out of bis accustomed
way— to new walks, new faces, where
lay the danger, the ambush, Into which
he who thought himself strong like a
weak fool walked or was led blindly."
The blue eyes bent like stars now on
this man In her room standing before
her with bold, mocking face as if his
dark eyes read, understood every !
thought that passed through her brain. {
“You! Then it was you— John Steele
—that they"—
"The convict they tried to arrest?
Yes."
“You? I don’t”— Her voice was
almost childlike.
“I will help you to-understand!"
An ashen shade came over his face, j
The man paused. There was a
strange gleam in the dark eyes that
lingered on her. Its light was suc-
ceeded by another, a fiercer expres-
sion. For the first time she moved,
shrank back slightly. ‘Tm afraid I
it led to armory hall, not baffcHSl
he known the truth he would have
stayed there first, and- But, as It
waa. he heard voices around the cor-
ner; afar, men approaching. Tbe Ivy
at Stratborn House la almost as old
aa the house Itself, the main branches
larger than a man’s arm. It was not
difficult to get here, though I wish
now”— he dared smile bitterly— “they
bad come on me first.”
She movsd slowly out into the room.
His fact was half averted. He did
not turn, although be must have
known she was near. With his back
toward her he gazed down at the soft,
bright hues of ths rug and on It a
white thing, a tiny bit of lace, a hand-
kerchief that some time before had
fluttered to the floor and bad been left
lying there.
“But"-sbe spoke now— "yon— yon
who seemed all that was— I can’t bo*
Ueve-lt Is Impossible, inconceivablel”
“1 have told you the truth because”
—the words broke from him— "I bad
to! Must r’-despite himself there
was an accent of acutest pain in his
voice- “repeat it?"
“Ob," she said, "it was infamous!"
Tbe word struck blnf like a whip
and lashed his face to 0 dull red. Ths
silence grew.
“1 would not presume to dispute or
to contradict any conclusion you may
have reached." Ho spoke at length in
a low, even voice. “I bad not, as I
said, Intended this last, this most in-
excusable Intrusion. You have now
only one course to pursue”— hls gaze
turned to the tong silken bell rope on
tbe wnll-"und I promise not to resist
Wslir be said.
She bad suddenly stopped. In the
ball voices were beard approaching.
He, too, caught them.
“That simplifies matters,” be remark-
ed.
"Jocelyn!” The volet was that of
Sir Charles. “Are you there?” She
did not answer. “Kindly unlock the
door.”
T
CHAPTER XII.
rr^Ut answer.
HE girl made no motion to
obey, aud tbe knocking waa
repeated. Mechanically she
moved toward the threshold.
Yes?” All the color had left her
face. "What— what la it?"
v "Don’t mean to alarm you, my dear,
but Mr. Gillett thinks tbe convict
might be concealing himself some-
where In the house; indeed, that it la
quite likely. So we are making a little
tour of Inspectlou.”
"I," she seemed to catch her breath—
“It Is really quite unnecessary. I have
beeu through them myself.”
"Might have known that!” with an
attempt at jocoseness. “But thought
we would make sura. Good night,
then!" They went
Tbe man in the room stood motion-
less now, bis face like that of a statue
save for tbe light and life of his eyea.
“The other way would have been
preferable," he said.
“What were you"~sbe hesitated,
emphasized ov**r*barply the word—
“transported f. ?'
"What does a matter?”
True! What did It matter to her?
He had been in prisons before, by his
own words.
“Your name, of course, is not John
Steele? What was it"
He looked at her— beyond, to a
storm tossed ship, a golden haired
child, her curls in disorder, moving
with difficulty, yet clinging so stead-
fastly to a small cage! Hls name?
It may be be beard again the loud
pounding and knocking; beld her once
more to hls breast felt tbe confiding,
•oft arms.
"What doea It matter?” be repeated.
She spoke mechanically. “When
you found yourself recognized, why
did you come here— to Strathom
House— incur the danger?"
“Why?" He still continued to look
straight before him. “Because you—
were here!"
“IT she trembled.
"Oh. you need tot fear!” quickly.
"Your’ a bitter smile crossed bis face.
“And now!” hls voice sounded harsh,
tense, and he stepped toward tbe bal-
cony.
Hls words, the abrupt action, what
it portended, aroused her.
"No, no!" The exclamation broke
from her involuntarily. “There-there
may be a safer way! Walt!” Bright
spots of color now tinted her cheeks.
She went quickly toward tbe door she
bad left She listened, turned the key,
then, opening the door, stepped hastily
out into the hall
Whatever her purpose, only the de-
sire to act quickly, to have done with
an intolerable situation, moved him.
Once more be looked toward the win-
dow through which he had entered.
First, however, before going, he be-
thought himself of something— an an-
swer to one of her questions. She
should find tbe answer after be was
gone. His fingers thrust themselves
Into a breast pocket He took out a
small object wrapped in velvet. An
instant bis eyes rested upon it; then,
stooping, he picked up the bit of lace
handkerchief from the floor and, lay-
ing the dark velvet against it, placed
the two on the table.
Wonld she understand-tbe debt he
nek. ( don’t know whose, buf I’i
them-etole them!"
She spoke quickly, with a little*
hard note of self mockery. Her vole#*
broke suddenly. She looked aliuut bar.
Tbe coat and bat slipped from her
arm. She looked at the window. The
curtain still moved as If a bond bad
but recently touched It She stand at
It Incredulously. He had gone. Ha
would have none of her assistance
then; preferred- She listened, but
caught suly tbe rustling of tbe heavy
silk.
She became aware of a throbbing la
her head, a dnll pain, and, mechanical,
ly seating herself near one of the ta-
bles, she pat up her band and started
to draw tbe pins from bar hair, bat
soon desisted. Again she began te
think, more clearly this time, more-
potgnantly, of all she bad experienced,
listened to, that night
She. a Wray, sprang from a long line
of proud, Illustrious folk! And he?
The breath of the roses outside was.
wafted upward. Her eyes, deep, self
scoffing, rested without seeing on a
small dark object on a handkerchief
on tbe table. Wbat was it to ber if'
they took hlm-what, indeed? Her fin-
gers played with the object closed
hard on it Why sbonld she care If
be paid ths penalty-he, a self con*
fessed-
Somethlng fell from the velvet cov-
ering In her hand. She was vaguely
aware of It gleaming there on tho cold!
white marble, a small disk— a gold
coin. Then slowly she took it aa If
asking herself how It came there on.
ber handkerchief, which, ihe dimly
remembered, had been lying on the
floor. Some one, of course, must have
picked up tbe handkerchief, but no one
had been in tbe room since abe bad no-
ticed it except-
More closely abe scrutinized It, the*
shining disk on ber rosy palm. A King
George gold piece! Above the mon-
arcb’i face and bead with its flowing
locks appeared a tiny bole, as If some*
one had once worn it Beneath, Just
discernible, was the date, 1702. She
continued to regard It then looked
again at tbe bit of velvet near by. It.
bad been wrapped in that carefully,
-for what reason. Like something;
more than what it seemed-a mere.*
gold piece. *
“1702.” Why, even as she gaaed at
the cloth, felt it did the figures seem
to reiterate themselves in her brain?
“1762.” There could be nothing espe*
dally significant about the date. Yet
even as she concluded thus by soma
introspective process she saw herself
bending over, studying those figures
ou another occasion. Herself, and
yet-
She was looking straight before her
now. Suddenly she started and
sprang up. ”A King George gold
piece!” Her hair, unbound, fell around
ber, below ber waist Her eyes, like
sapphires, gazed out from a veritable
shimmer of gold. “Date”- Bbepaue*
ed. “Why, this belonged to me once,
aa a child, and l”- v
The bine efee teemed searching-
searching. Abruptly she found what
she sought “I gave It to the convict
on the Lord Nelson.” She almost
whispered the words. “Tbe brave,
brave fellow who sacrificed hie life
for mine.” Her warm fingera closed
softly on the coin. She seemed wrap-
ped in the picture thus recalled.
“Then how”- Her brows knitted;
she swept the shining hair from her
face. “If he were drowned, how coolA
It have been left here by”— Her eye*
were dark now with excitement.
“Him? Him?” she repeated. “Un-
less." her breast suddenly heaved, “he-
was not drowned, after till, He”—
(To be continued )
HOPS
nMd a few of then, roughly," he Mid; ^/h h'L7.e^of obU^ttontTtt,
with livilr dprtanrv ‘Thorp wn« nn 1 . . . . . . . .
bad . reached out ber bandook e isory." e e as no
time for soft talk. It was cut and
run— give ‘leg bail,’ ns the thieves
say.” Did be purposely relapse into
coarser words to clinch home the
whole damning, detestable truth?
“Bat It was a close call out there in
the garden! They were before the
child who
In a different life, a different world?
No. She bad of course forgotten. Still,
he would leave It, that talisman so
precious, which be had cherished al-
most superstitloualy.
When a few mlnntes later the girl
^vfeurthe ;^”h. nTuTn^' ^
doable back to tbe shadow of tbe
house! At tbe bottom of a moat be
looked up to a balcony overhead, small
as Juliet's, though I swear he thought
on ber arm a mao's coat and hat Her
• appearance was feverish, her cyee
wide and shining.
I Tour clothes are torn-would at*
i tract attatka! These were m the
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MUUKI BIOS, t WBKUN. PUBUSBUS
Boot ft Kramer Bids., 8th atreet. Holland. Mich
Terms tl-SO per year with a discount of 80c to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March, 1807.
Art in Hollud
This city has just had an interest-
ing spectacle of how a misdirected
attempt at squemish morality can
defeat its own ends. Many of the
people of Hollaand have constantly
opposed the organization of a thea-
tre company for the purpose of giv-
ing the city the advantage of being
included in some respectable theat-
rical circuit. The opposition, in so
far as it is sincere (aud, generally
speaking, there is no reason to be-
lieve that it is not), is perfectly
justifiable. If a man thinks that a
theatre is going to work harm to the
morals of this city it is his privilege
to say so and to act accordingly,
Although we do not concede that
the theatre is an institution that
largely or chiefly exerts a bad influ-
ence, yet we are willing to grant
that any theatre is liable to exert an
unwholesome influence on some peo-
ple who are looking for that kind of
thing. The same thing could be
said about institutions that are con-
sidered pefectly harmless- But
there are other sides to' this question.
Looking at it from an artistic point
of view, we believe that those who
oppose a real theatre are doing the
city a great harm.
The Shannon Brothers have just
left the city after a two weeks’ stay.
They expected to stay only a week,
but when their first license had ex
pired they found it profitable to
take out another. That means that
a sufficiently large number of people
went to see the shows, to make it pay
for the traveling company to contin
ne. Now, any one who has ever
made a study of the drama knows to
what type of play these shows be-
long. And even those who have
made no study of it can tell from the
posters that they were melo-drama,
pure and simple— the lowest type of
play, artistically considered. On
one poster a woman was being
choked to death by a professional
villain, and another "bad man” was
antting a child’s throat with a razor.
Next to this was another poster
showing how a band of villains tied
a woman on a railroad track just be-
fore the approach of a train.
Now all this “rot” is not exactly
immoral in the usual sense of that
term. To an intelligent person it is
imply disgusting. Still the News
believes that many with a fair de-
gree of intelligence went to one or
more of those shows- We cannot
believe that the large crowds that
went are all lacking in intelligence-
But the fact is that people ore put to
it for amusements and they go to
low class theatricals for want of any
better. Therefore the question is,
Is it better to give people shows
that do not violate all artistic in-
stincts by providing a regular thea-
ter, or compell them to feed on the
the drivel that the strolling players
furnish? It is no answer at all to
say that people can stay away from
low vaudeville and melo-drama.
The audiences that crowded the
tents of Shannon Brothers give the
lie to such a statement.
"Art is long” and can be attained
only through infinite pains. If it is
to bless fully and radiantly the years
of maturity it must surround youth
as an atmosphere. A small city is
limited in its opportunities of devel-
oping the artistic instincts of its
youth, and for that reason we should
do all we can to encourage theatri-
cals that are worth while artistically,
for by furnishing a substitute for
trash we will be aiding morality as
well as art. *
Take a Swat at the Fly.
Our old time friend the fly, who
haa of late become our worst enemy,
ia in line for having his race exter-
minated if present indications may
be taken as an accurate index to the
future. The poor fly by his ill man-
ners and uncleanliness, has brought
an untold amount of condemnation
upon himself ^ nd ha and his race
must suffer the consequence of their
own indiscretion. Were the fly to
be a little more careful in his selec
tion of a place of abode, and less
persistent in his travels, his presence
would be less obnoxious, but when
you stop to think that the winged
visitors who persist in sampling the
food on your table probably just
flew in from a visit to the nearby
pigsty— or worse— unless you have
a cast iron stomach you can not help
but spleen against the ' grub” upon
which these bacteria carrying— germ
gathering— microbe vending insects
deposit typhoid fever baccilli and
other equally dangerous.
The fly and mosquito, agentwof
typhoid and yellow fever respective-
ly— thrive best in places of supreme
filth. They carry germs of disease
with them at ail times and as a pre-
ventive an<,l precaution, let us all in
the interest of health do our part in
the matter of extermination of these
two useless insects.
Mr. Roosevelt’s real position seems
to be that of lookout for the Outlook.
Holland went dry without a fight
Tuesday.
President Diaz, is 80 and has been
re elected for six years. No wonder
Dr. Osier says he didn’t say it.
However the street sprinkler man
like the populist, is a middle of the
roadster.
German dirigibles have been mak-
ing flights over Holland. This may
be significant, for it beats the Dutch.
 + • ^
The college professor who insists
that the dangers of kissing have
been immensely overrated is making
a strong bid for popularity.
- — *•» -
Col. Watterson advises Col. Roose
velt to rise above party and "pro
claim himself chief justice of the
high court of political arbitration.”
The Kentucky colonel forgets that
the New York colonel has always
found the Republican party a suffic-
ient basis for political operations.
Political Notes
Mayor Ellis of Grand Rapids has
announced his willingness to fill the
position in congress now held by G-
J - Diekema of Holland. If "Dea-
con” Ellis ever lands in the halls of
congress he may be able to show
some of the other members a trick
or two in the bucket-shop game.—
Allegan News.
Robert L. Johnson of South Blen-
don was in the city last Monday and
announced himself a candidate for a
county commission of drains. Mr.
Johnson is well qualified for this
office and entitled to recognition by
the republican party. He has al-
ways been a stalwart republican,
served on township and county com-
mittees and spent a good deal of his
own money attending county, state
and congressional conventions; be
sides being a local power and doing
good work for the party gratuitous-
Jy-
Mayor Ellis of Grand Rapids, has
started a postal card test to see if the
people desire him to run as an in-
surgent candidate for congress in
his district. This is a proper way
to test the public pulse, if some one
does not stuff the mail bo*,— Doug-
las Record.
George E. Ellis of Grand Rapids
is sending oui many postal cards to
Republican voters in this city to in-
quire whether they will support him
in case he becomes a candidate for
congress from the fifth district. "I
am not satisfied with Aldrich, Can-
non & Cn. but I am satisfied with
Diekema and believe him better
equipped for the position than any
other man in the district,” is the
way former Mayor Hoyt expresses
his sentiment.— Grand Haven Tri-
bune.
Retiinu from Trip.
Lansing, Mich., June 30.—Gov-
enor Warner and party which made
a trip through the upper peninsula
prison and the Minnesota penitenti-
ary at Stillwater, is preparing to
make the report, relative to the em-
ployment of convicts to the legislat-
ure.
Governor Warner states that Min-
nesota is about to erect an entirely
new prison at a cost of several mil-
lions, including a new binder twine
plant, much larger than the present
one, which is said to furnish the
state considtrable revenue. Gover-
nor Warner was accompanied on the
trip by the prison industries com
mission.
From the annual report of the
state railroad commission somein-
terestingyfigurescan be found per-
taining to the railroads of Michigan.
Thia report shows that the state hss
66 steam mads with 13,361 miles of
track and 19 electric roads with a
mileage of 1,268.9.
During the year there were 11 pas-
sengers killed, 210 injured, 79 em-
ployes killed and 1,224 injured.
Another feature of this report
shows the number of men employed
and the ayerage daily wage of each
different department paid for labor,
officers, etc. The total shows an
army of over 30,000 railroad men in
Michigan.
The financial condition of the elec-
tric roads is shown in this report
very completely; the number of em-
ployees on the electric lines is given
us 7,153, including general officers,
clerks, superintendents, etc.
During the year electric roads
killed 43 persons and injured 375.
Five passengers were killed and 222
injured; four employees were killed
and 51 injured.
^ FaUenfrom^Grace.
Fallen from grace after a long
spell of the simple life, “Splan,” the
Blacksmith, has once more popped
into the public eye. Eight months
ago “Splan,” or rather, Wm. Diem-
ers took the alternative of a ninety
days’ stay in the Detroit House of
Correction and a protracted stay
outside of the city limits. He chose
Zeeland as his habitation, doubtless
thinking that the sage of that city
Van Loo might instill some back-
bone into him. To further safeguard
himself he chose the simple occupa-
ion of truck-farmer.
But even in this lurked dangers
that no sage could guard against
Having accumulated a goodly share
ot loose change for the supply of
cabbages and radishes he brought
to town, he proceeded to celebrate,
according to Officer Sam Leonard,
who made the arrest "Splan’’
found his way into the city lock-up
on a drunk charge and on Friday
morning he appeared before Justice
Vander Meulen, and naturally plead
ed ‘‘not guilty.” Since Anton Seif
was willing to furnish bail to the
amount of $100.00 Justice Vander
Meulen agreed to let him come up
for trial July 13th. “Splan” . sizes
up the situation in debonnaire fash-
ion, doubtless thinking he is again
on familiar ground.
NEW FACTORIES FOR HOLLAND!
THE TOWN TALK!
The Result Will Be an Increase in the Value of Property In Otir City !
THE TIME TO BUY PROPERTY IN HOLLAND IS NOW!
We Have Lots of Lots For Sale, of Which We Give a Partial List Below.
TERMS TO SUIT BUYERS
$325* Eack» 5 lots of 46x 125 on North side of 20th St., between Pine and
River. $50 down; balance long time at 6 per cent.
400* Each, 15 lots of 46x125 on 19th St., between Pine and River Sts. $50
* down, balance to suit purchaser.
475# Each, 7 lots of 46x125 on South side of 18th St., between Pine and
* River Sts; $50 down, balance to suit purchaser.
450. Each, 4 lots 46x125 on the north side of 18th St., between Pine and
River Sts. $50 down, balance to suit purchaser.
500# North-east corner of 18th and Pine Sts.; 50x125; $50 down, balance
to suit purchaser.
650. Lot 46j4xl25; north-east corner of 17th and Pine Sts.; complete ce-
ment walks both sides; graded and graveled; easy terms if desired.
000. Each; 3 lots of 50x132, on north side of 15th St., near First Avenue.
Terms, $50 down; balance to suit purchaser.
525# E0* 43x132, on north side of 15th St., between Maple and First Ave.
Easy terms or cash.
200. ^ac^; ^ *ot8 °* 42x124, on north side of 19th St., between First and
Van Raaltc Aves. Part cash; balance at the rate 50c per week.
No taxes, no interest. These two lots are offered for sale for at
least $40 below value. *
275, Each; two fine lots at Jenison Park, facing Black Lake, one hundred
feet from water's edge. Lots adjoining this have been sold for
$400, but owner needs the money; hence the low price. Might
consider part cash.
200, Each; two lots 46x126 on south side of. 27th St., between Central
and River. High, dry and level lots. Easy terms if desired.
165. Lot 50x126, south side of 19th St., east of Columbia Ave. All cash
preferred; may consider to sell on easy terms.
250# E0* 42x126, southwest corner of 20th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
650, Eot 50x126, south-east corner of Pine and 17th Sts. Terms or cash.
225# Lot 50x126 on south side of 20th St., near Cleveland Ave. Easy
' terms or cash. Will also build house on this lot to suit purchaser,
with small payment down; balance, monthly payments.
175, Lot 50x126, north side of 22nd St., between First and Van Raalte
Aves.; $25 down; balance to suit purchaser.
165, Large lot, 66x132, south side of 29th St., near Pine. Small payment
' down, balance to suit purchaser.
Sane Foorth Gives Results
Dealers of fireworks in tl»is city
are finding out what the force of an
idea can do. The sane fourth has
been spreading over the country for
some time btlt the dealers in fire-
works did not think that’ it would
affect Holland very much. Conse
queutly, they put in a good sudply
of the noise producers, and expected
to come out with a niqe bunch of
bills to the good.
But the sentiment has been grow
ing here as elsewhere and the News
had a share in voicing it. In an ed-
itorial last week we suggested a
better way of celebrating the nation-
al holiday. Whether or not this
rad any effect, the day was celebra
ted in the new way.
As a result the dealers succeeded
in diaposing of only about half of
their goods. Some of them did not
get rid of that much and conse
quently ore wondering what they
will do with them. The fireworks
cannot be returned to the manufac-
turers and will have to be turned
out at greatly reduced rates.
All through the city the absence
of the usual noise was very evident.
People found other amusements at
the resorts and on picnic trips to
neighboring woods and in that way
cut down the usual number of acci-
dents to a minimum. Only a few
minor accidents were reported.
Frans Bremer, aged 35 years, lost
the thumb and forefinger of his left
hand because he didn’t let go of a
giant firecracker soon enough after
lighting the fuse. The premature
explosion of a firecracker resulted in
severe burns aboutThe hands and
arms of Russel Calsman, aged 10
years. Gerrit Terbeek, aged 12
years, shot a hole through his left
forefinger with a wade from a toy
pistol.
 Boones Have Good String
Boone brothers, known all over
the Grand, Great Western and
Michigan circuits, are training
their speedy bits of horseflesh on the
half-mile track at the fair grounds
in preparation for the summer cam-
paign, and their stables this year
comprise a much larger and better
list thah in any previous season.
The horses are showing fine form
and by the time the circuits are op-
ened it is expected that the Boone
brothers will figure largely in the
monies. Last season horses were
entered in 39 races, and only three
times did they finish outside of the
money.
In addition to their own state, the
Boone brothers have received horses
from various districts, which are
bowing promise of traveling in fast
475, Eot 43x132, north side of Fifteenth St., between Maple St. and First
* Ave. Terms to suit purchaser.
165. Eot 55x126, north side of 22nd St., near First Avenue. Terms to
suit purchaser.
200. t0 each; several lots on l^th and 20th Sts., near Cleveland and
Ottawa Sts. Terms $15 down, balance small monthly payments.
Several vacant lots from $80 and upwards, with terms ll.’OO down and bal-
ance 50c a week; no taxes, no interest.
Vacant property in most any part of the city; also Residences of all descrip-
tions, on terms as easy as $50.00 down and balance monthly payments.
Let us show you what they are.
ISAAC KOUW & CO.
Citizens Phone 1166. 36 West Eighth St.. Holland.
company. These include Sia Chimes,
2;231, owned by Dr. Kruger of
Jackson; Weed wood, a six year old
green pacer, by Strongwood, 2:12},
out of Ruth Wildman. 2;09} owned
by George Weed of Lake Odessa;
Ogemaw Chief, a 4 year old green
trotter by Milford Sphinx, out of
Tot by Dictator, the dam of North-
west 2:15, owned by Dr. Rea of
West Branch, Sunny, a green trotter
by Ed Stambull, owned by Dr.
Thomas of Allegan; Queen Vitalis, a
green pacer, owned by J. Nichols of
this city.
Their own stables comprise, Lady
Hastings, 2:091 Alamazoo, 2; 12}.
Joe Bell, a green 5 year old trotter
by Fairlawn Medium; Freda Wilkes
a five year old trotter by Ashland
Wilkee, Jr., dam Lena B., 2;19};
Charlie Harrington, a 4 year old
pacer, brother to McKinlev; Light-
foot, 2;20}. Of these Joe Bell and
Charlie Harrington made their first
appearance on the race track last
season, and both promise to develop
in fast company, Charley Harrington
already shows a2;10 clip and Queen
Vitalis has covered a mile in 2,16.
All the horses are driven by Hub
and John Boone, two of the young-
est and most efficient horseman in
the state.
Interarban Time Card.
Summer Schedule Number 1.
(Effective June 24, 1910
Trains leave as follows:
Between Grand Rapids, Holland
and Macatawa Park.
Flyer— making no stops— Lv.
Macatawa 6:45 a. m.— Holland 7:00.
Leave Grand Rapids— 4:55 p. m.—
Holland— 5:48 p.m. J
Limiteds— making only station
stops and points from) Graafschap
west— Lv. Macatawa 7:45, 8:15, 12:-
45; 1:45, 2:45; 3:45; 4:45. Leave
Holland, 6:55, 9:05, 1:05, 2:05, 3:05,
4:05, 5:05. Leave Grand Rapids,
8:35, 9:35, 1:35, 2:35, 3:35, 5:35.
Saturday and Sundays full half
hourly schedule.
Regulars— making all stops; leave
Macatawa 5:10, 6:10, 7:10, 8:10,
9:10, 10:10,11:10,12:10,1:10,2:10,
3:10, 4:10, 5:10, 5:55, 6:10, 7:10.
8.10, 9:20. 10:30.
Leave Holland from 5.35 a. ra. to
8:35 p. m. 9:40, 10:55.
Leave Grand Rapids 6:05. 7:05,
8:00,9:00,10. 11, 12, 1.00, 2:00,
3:00, 4:05, 5:05/ 6:00, 6:35, 7:00,
8:00, 9:00, 10, 11:10.
Saugatuck Division.
Leave Grand Rapids 6:05, 8:00,
H):35, 12, 2:35, 4:55, 5:35, 6:00,
8:00, 9:00.
Leave Saugatuck for Grand Rap-
ids 6:25, 8:15, 10:25, 12:25, 2:25.
4.25, 6:35,7.35, 8:25; 9:00 10:00
For Macatawa and Holland at
above times and 4:45, 6.05, and
11:15
Leave Holland for Saugatuck, di-
rect 5:20, 7:25, 9:35, 11:35, 1:35,
3:35, 5:45,7:35, 10:00.
Leave Holland for Saugatuck
Change at Junction, 5:05, 6:40, 8:05,
9:15 p. m.
Leave Macatawa for Saugatuck,
direct 5:43 a. m. 3.25, 6:45, 8.15,
10.25 p. in.
Leave Macatawa for Saugatuck,
change at Junction, 7:10, 9.10,
11:10,1:45, 3:45, 5:10, 5:55, 7.30,
8:10,9:20.
Chicago Boats leave Grand Rap-
ids 7:40 a.- m.— 8:00 and 9 p. m.
Leave Saugatuck 8.15 a. m. — 8:25
p. m* (Also 9:00 p. m. car connec-
tion at junction for Macatawa.
Born to Mr- and Mrs. Leonrrd De
Vries— a son. J
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vanden
Berg— a son.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. John Berg-
man— a son.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE FIRST STATE BANK
t Holland Mich., at th# do## of buslnati
Jun# 30, 1910, aa called for by tho Com-
mlaaloner of tho Banking Department.
. , , RESOURCES
Loana and discounts, via:
Commercial Dept ..... 361,883.84
Savings Dept ........ 243,760.77 695,644.61
Bonda, Mortgages and Securities, vis..
Savings Dept ......... 608,968.41 608,968.41
i OverdrafU .................... 381.09
Banking House ................ 25,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ........ 6,380.00
Other real estate ............... 3,898.88
Due from other Banks and
Bankers .....................
RESERVE1 Commercial Savings
Due from banks In reserve cit-
ies ........... 25,233.97 97,704.20
Exchanges for clearing
House ....... 6,211.11
j U. 8. and National Bank cur-
I rency ....... 16,000.00 84,887.00
Gold Coin.. 22, 000.00.. 26.445.00
, Sllved Coin 2,000.00 1,399.45
Nickels and
Cents ........ 299.61 285.99
6,230.61
64,683.58 165,942.76 230,476.38
Checks and other cash Items.... 2,570.00
Total .................... 1,378,550.48
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid In .......... 50.000.00
Surplus fund .................. 45,000.00
Undivided profits, net .......... 6.486.58
Dividends unpaid ............ 1,168,00
Commercial Deposits subject
to ckeck .............. 808,708.43
Commercial Certificates of
Deposit .............. 161,030.59
Cashier's checks out*
standing ............ 7.00
State monlee on
deposit .............. 8,500.00
Savings Deposits (book
accounts) .......... 741,149.88
Savings certificates of
Deposit .............. 177,522.11
1,275, 911. 9S
Total .................. 1,378,650.4S
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
County of Ottawa, ss.
I, O. W. Mokma, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the-
above named statement Is true to tho
best of my knowledgo and belief and cor-
rectly represents the true state of the
several matters therein contained, a»
shown by the books of the bank.
G. W. MOKMA.
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
2nd day of July, 1910.
HENRY J. LUIDENS,
Notary Public.
My commission expires April 25, 1914.
Correct Attest:—
HENRY KREMERS.
GERRIT J. KOLLEN,
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
. « Directors
' [
t
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Gann-Nylius
A very pretty wedding
took place at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Gunn when their
daughter Izzie B. was united in
marriage to Mr. William Nyhuis of
Blendon.
At three o’clock Mendelaohn’a
wedding march was played by Mrs.
Fred M Gunn and the guests as-
sembled in the partially completed
house that replaces the one which
burned a few weeks ago. The bride
and groom took their places in the
bay window which was beautifully
decorated with bunting and ferns.
Rev. Whitman conducted the ser-
vices.
The bride was gowned very pret-
tily in white silk with lace trim-
mings, the gown having been pre-
sented by her former pupils and pa-
trons of the district.
Only near friends and relatives
were present. The out of town
guests were George Anys of Chica-
go, Mrs. Seigel Gunn and daughter
Sylvia of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
M. Gunn of Ann Arbor, John and
Albert Nyhuis, Hattie and Henrietta
Veldman, Gerrit and Delia Vrug-
gink, Gertie Schut, John Vruggink
and John Poekey of Blendon, Miss
Sena Loossenort of Grand Rapids.
Many beautiful and useful gifts
were received. Light refreshments
were served.
The bride and groom left on the
evening boat for Chicago where they
will spend a few days.
£xcursion to South Haven on the
Steamer Arundell, Sunday July 10.
Leaves Holland 9;30 a. m. Fare
round trip 50 c.
Charles Yonkers of Grand Rapids
visited his parents Dr. and Mrs- F.
Yonkers over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dykstra and
Simon Dykstra of Allegan are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dykstra.
Alderman Huizenga and family of
Grand Rapids visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizenga Mon-
Miss Dora Van Dyke is spending
her vacation with relatives at Three
Rivers.
C. DeKraker, while getting off a
car yesterday slipped on the pave-
ment and struck on his left hand,
tearing a big gash in the palm. A
doctor attended him.
Excursion to South Haven on the
Steamer Arundell, Sunday July 10.
Leaves Holland 9.30. Fare round
trip 50 cents,
Miss Theo Thurber left Tuesday
morning for Ann Arbor where she
will take a course in the summer
school of the University of Michigan.
Mrs. Charles Luscomb entertained
at dinner Saturday evening in honor
of Louis H. Conger, whoso marriage
will take place soon.
Dr. H. J. Poppen and Rev. Klaas
Poppen left for Chicago to spend a
few days there on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Westmas.
of Grand Rapyds formerly of this
city, announce the engagement of
their daughter Matilda to Henry
Baker- The wedding will take
place in August.
Henry Agaard left Sunday for
Cleveland to visit friends.
Loyd S. Wallace of Milwaukee
special agent of the Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance company for Wis-
consin, spent Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. J. 0. Wallace of
Maple street.
The'eighth grade graduating class
of the Christian School on Central
Ave., held their commencement
exercises at the 14th St Christian
Reformed church Friday evening.
Rev. R. L. Haan pastor of the Cen-
tral Ave., Christian Reformed
church presided and opened with
prayer. Those of the graduates
who spoke were the Misses Mass
and Holkeboer and Master Kas-
hoek. Rev. M. Van Vessem of
Graafschaj) made an interesting ad-
dress. G. W. Mokma presented
the diplomas to the graduates. The
school has had a very successful
year.
Charles Kelley and Miss Wilms
King who were married Thursday
evening by Rev. Whitman, pastor
of ihe M. E. church spent a few
days this week in Grand Rapids.
They will reside here.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Blystra, cel-
ebrated their silver wedding last
night at their hometijg East 16th
street. There were about 65 guests
and many fine presents were re-
ceived. A program of music and
speaking was rendered after which
dainty refreshments were served.
Prof. Wm. Rinck and family of
Grand|Rapids are visiting relatives
here and in this vicinity. He is a
member of the faculty of the Chris-
tian Reformed college at Grand
Rapidg.
Pupil'* Recital
There will be a pupil’s recital given by
the pupils of Miss Kitty Doesburg this
evening at Hope church. Following is
the program:
Duet— Lustspiel Overture .................. Keler-Bela
Miu Dorothy Hunt
Miss Willa Van Putten
Solo— March ........................................... Gieu
Delbert Vaupell
Solo— Gavotte ..................... Myers
Arthu^ Van Duren
Duet— La Gracinese ............... Bohm
Katherine Smith
Miss Doesburg
Vocal Solo— June ............ Mrs. H. H. A. Beach* Miu Browning
Solo— Happy Thoughts ........................ Deune'e
Dorothy Smith
Solo— Polonaise ..................................... Webb
Franklin Cappon
Duet— Polka ................................. Engelmann
Arthur Van Duren
Adalaide Borgman
Solo— Minuet ........................................ Roge rs
Lyman Lage
Solo— Twilight Mazurka .......................... Dor'e
Freddie Van Lante
Vocal Solo— The Rose in the Garden .........
................................ W H. Neidlinger
Miu Kollen
Duet— The Two Juveniles ..................
Ruth Van Lente
Miu Doesburg
Solo— Valse ........................................ Durand
Adalaide Borgman
Solo— At Sunrise ......... - .............. t...Spaulding
Henry Hidding
Trio— March Triumphant .................. Gobbaerts
Arthur Van Dureu
Delbert Vaupell Franklin Cappen
Solo-Rustling Leaves .............................. Read
Ruth Van Lente
Solo— Play of the Fountain ........................
Katherine Smith
Duet-Rose DeBoheme ..................... Korualskx
Miu Anna Cook
Miu Sarah Klompajens
Vocal Solo-Sing On ............................. [)en:a
Miu Browning
Solo— Madrilina ................................... Wachs
Miu Willa Van Putten
Solo— To the Evening Star ........ Waffner-Lange
Miu Agnes VUscher
Trio-At the School Festival .............. Streabbog
Miss Many Blake
Miss Willa Van Putten Miu Dorothy Hunt
Solo— Midsummer Nights Dream ..................
............................... Mendelssohn-Smith
Miu Dorothy Hunt
Solo— Valse Brillante ..................... N De WUm
Mbs Lavina Cappon
Vocal Solo— Rosemonde ............... C. Chaminade
Miu Kollen
Solo- Withering Leaves Nocturne ............. Read
Miu Angie Westvelt
Duet-Invitation to the Dance ......... Van Weber
Miu Lavina Cappon
' Miu Inez Robinson
Solo-Gavotte .................................... Benorst
Miu Helen Congelton
Solo-Fluttering Butterflies ..................... Rohm
Miu Sarah Klomparens
Solo— Polka de Concert ....................... Bartlett
• Miss Marie Dykstra
Salo— Polka Brillante ............ .......... .SpindUr
Miu Anna Cook
Solo— Les deux Alouettes ............... Leschetizky
Miu Inez Robinson
Duet-Radiense ............ ................ Gottschalk
Miu Marie Dykstra
Miu Doesburg
Mortimer A. Sooy
Republican Candidate for
the Nomination of
Prosecuting Attorney
Primaries Sept. 0th
Hubert Pelgrim
of OLIVE
GMUttM & MORION
Steamboat Line
Leave Holland daily 8:30 a. tn., and 9:30 p. m.
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m., daily except Sunday
Law© " “ 10:30 p. in , daily except Saturday
Le»ve “ “ 10:15 a. m., Sunday
Leave “ “ 11:30 p. m., Saturday
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, except Saturday and Sunday
Leave Chicago 9:00 p. m daily except Sundays
Leave Chicago 1 :30 p. m. Saturday
Leave Chicago 9:80 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday
Firt’$l Day Trips; {1.50 Niglit Trips
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agint
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Phonea-Citz. 1081; Bell 78
SeeKs the Nomination For
Candidate for
County Treasurer
on the Republican Ticket
u
Primaries Sept. 6th
The Young Woman's Band of
the First Reformed church held
their annual picnic last Thursday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Wilterdink, two miles east of
the city. There were about 60
young and old, present and an en-
joyable day was spent by all.
Mrs. Henry Harmeling of Grand
Haven and Miss Anna Kapelle of
Wis.,' are visiting at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Veldman.
Rev. George Koiteling of Okla
homa preached in the Third Re-
formed church Sunday morning
and in the evening.
Dr. J. O. Scott and family have
left for Warrensburg, Mo., to visit
his parents. They will return July
20.
Mrs. Albert Keppel gave a re-
ception at her home on College
avenue last night to some ninety
guests. A musical program was
rendered. Mrs. Winstrom and
Mrs. Francis Lancaster of Grand
Rapids assisted the hostess in re-
ceiving. Mrs. Albert DeVries pre-
sided at the punch bowl. A musi j
cal program was rendered. Miss
Estelle Kollen sang, accompanied
by Mrs. Bush and Miss Helene
Keppel rendered a solo. Miss
Hazel Wing and Ruth Adelaine
Keppel gave a piano and violin
number.
Mrs. P. P. Whitman^and her
mother Mrs. S, Anderson, left to-
day for Bear Lake, Manistee coun-
ty, for a ten days visit. They will
then go to Bay View where Rev.
Whitman will join them for the
month of August.
Vmtiui Evening at the resorts
MyB. __ _
Rev. and Mrs, John Wesselink of
North Holland celebrated their
fifth wedding anniversary Tuesday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Van der Tak, parents of Mrs.
Wesselink, Miss Mary VanderTak
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vander Tak and
children, Rev. and Mrs.]. H. Kar.
sten and daughters, Anna and Jen-
nie. The day was spent very
pleasantly at their home in North
Holland.
FOR SALE — Soft wood $125 deliv-
ered, $225 4ft $160 oak posts,
phone pole and barn timbers. C.
P. Zwemer. East Saugatuck,
Route 1.
Mrs. J. R. McCracken who has
been here since March, during the
illness of her mother, Mrs. Alfred
Huntly, returned to her home at
Frederick, Colorado.
Excursion to South Haven on the
Steamer Arundell, Sunday July 10.
Leaves Holland 9;30 a. m. Fare
round trip 50 c.
Roe Ranters of Chicago spent the
Fourth here with his parents. .
Ray Hadden of Chicago spent the
Fourth with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank W. Hadden of W. llih
street.
Theological Student Stegeman
will preach in the Third Reformed
church Sunday morning and even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van der
Haar are visiting friends in Grand
Haven.
John M. Slagh who returned from
Ann Arbor last week has taken a po-
sition for the summer with the West
Michigan Laundry at Macatawa. Wanted-A young or jniddleage
Prof. John Niee and wife of St. man to do chorea around the honse.
Charles, a suburb of Chicago arej Rrferences required. Beach Bouse'
visiting his father, John Nies, Sr. | Viginia Park. 1 62
John Rleinheksel of Filmore was
in the city on business yesterday.
| J. S. Dykstra and Joseph Dykstra
I were in Chicago on business yester-
: day.
George Souter. Mrs. Joe Kardux
and little daughter Norma left yes
terday for a two weeks trip to Buffa
lo and Western Canada points.
Lane Viasere who is retiring from
the grocery business on River street
started 21 yean ago with his sons.
He is 79 yean old and ia one of the
pion«en.of '47.
WANTED — A girl for general
housework. Family of three. Good
wages. With or without washing.
50 W. 12th street. 1‘26
Or. Boll's Antiseptic Salve
Good for all Skin Diseases. *
The Max Brawn
Iron and Metal Oo.
Engaged in the business of selling
and buying iron and metal
of all kinds
Office located 124 L 13th St.
AO customers are assured of court-
eous treatment and a square deal
Gill Gib. Pkeu 1102 fir Print
Citizens Telephone Go’s
New Schedule of Rates
For the purpose of making it possible for subscribers to get
service either at $15 or $i8 for residence and either $24 or $30
for business, but with the intention of complying strictly with
the decision in the Bradford suit positively forbidding us to make
any distinction in the charges made to old and new subscribers
for the same class of service, the following schedule of rates will
be effective in connection with the Holland Exchange starting
July 1, 910. 6
Automatic Service
(per year)
Individual Line Business Telephene .................. $30 00
Individual Line Residence Telephone ...... T .......... I8-00
Selective Party Line Business Telephone ........... ,,* 24.00
Selective Parsy Line Residence Telephone ............ 1S.00
Manual Labor
(per year)
Individual Line Business Telephone ............ $240#
Individual Line Residence Telephone ................ 15 00
These rates apply to all subscribers new and old, and any
subscribers having one kind of service may change to another
and get the benefit of the rates named above.
Citizens Telephone Company
John F. Van Anrooy
Republican Candidate for
the Nomination of
Register of Deeds
Primaries Sept* 6th
WNMttuuieiiuituuieituui
E. FREDRICKS D. C. i
Doctor of Ohlroprooth
mrmrn
whole object is accomplished when the nerve it released. Paralysli, deaf-
new, Jom of voice, cancer, catarrh, gall .tone*, overweight, rheumatiim, aq-
CAn«tiK.:2^gU’ul,eU?,th*,?ia* J'E* , throat, lung, .toroach, live!,
kidney, bladder trouble, etc., all quickly and permanently disappear under
Chirpopractic adjustments properly given. ^
I do not treat, I remove tne cause, nature cures,
by ana/yzln*0^ con,u.^fi°n fr®*; lot me tell you where you are affected
Marconi ** ** ‘S neWd° n0t “7 U imP0,,ib,e’" that “ ^ they told
of Gand Haven
Candidate for the nomination
of
Prosecuting
Attorney
On the Republican Ticket
Solicits your Support
PrhuarloB Sept. 6
*
*
«
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
32 East Eighth St. Gtizen* Phone 1374
Hours 9 to 1 1 a. m.; 2 to 5; 7 to 3 p. m., except Snndayt *$
Lady Attendant $1
Louis Osferhuis ******* nbtnimttntitttwtititit tnntttS
LOW RATES!
To Grand Rapids Every
SUNDAY
ON THE
Holland Interurban
For the Round Trip ^
City Fares Not Included
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WITHOUT A PARABLE HE g^AKE NOT.
July 10.
“Tfc# iford* that I iprak unto you. they are epirit, and they are life."— John *.*}.
ITHOUT a parable apake be not unto the people." What the
prophet had declared of him was true. "He shall open his mouth
iu pnrnbles and In dark sayings." It is Important that we re-
member this. Many noble Christian people have Inferred that
our Lord's words were ull simple, and that they presented the truth in a man-
ner easily understood by everybody. Nothing Is further from the truth. If
our Lord's parables and dark sayings be taken ns plain, literal statements of
truth, they will lead to all kinds of errors and misapprehensions. Let us re-
member. therefore, the Apostle's declaration. •‘Without n parable spake he not
unto the people."
There is absolutely nothing In the words of Jesus without a deep signifi-
cance. How many have stumbled over our Lord's parables by taking them to
be literal statements of facts! How absurd the conclusion drawn from the
parable of the rich man and Lazarus, for instance. How absurd to conclude
that simply because a man was rich, fared sumptuously every day. and was
garbed in fine linen, that he must suffer through all eternity. How equally
absurd to Interpret the poor man Lazarus, who lay at the rich man's gate, as
representing, literally. |>oor and diseased beggars. How unreasonable to think
that only such as have had an experience of this kind, with dogs to lick their
ores, and hungering for the crumbs that fell from the rich man's table,
would experience the Joys of heaven, according to the Divine program. How
foolish to think of Abraham’s bosom, which could hold only two or three, as
being the portion of blessing for only n handful of beggars.
Truly these various statements of the parable shine out In beauty and con-
Istency ns we get the true light upon them, and see their symbolic meanln0
and application. We have already presented the true interpretation of this
parable, and may do so again at some future time, for the benefit of new
renders. We merely demonstrate now the fact that our Lord spoke to the
people always In parables and dark sayings.
Note afresh the parable of the wheat and the tares, the gathering of the
former Into the garner and the burning of the latter. Neither represents literal
experiences. In the parable the wheat Is not literal wheat, the tares are not
literal tares. The wheat symbolizes the Inheritors of the Kingdom: the tares
symbolize the offsprings tit error— children of the wicked one. The gathering
Into the barn of safety symbolizes the glorification of the Church on the spirit
plane, and precedes the shluing forth of the sons of God in the glory of the
Millennial Kingdom, for the blessing of the groaning creation; as the Apostle
declares, “The whole creation groaueth and travalleth in pain together, wait-
ing for the manifestation of the sons of God." The whole creation is waiting
for the shining forth of the sons of God in the Kingdom, and their shining
forth in truth and righteousness will scatter all the darkness of sin and error
and awaken and revivify the world of mankind.
Eventually all the willingly obedient may enjoy the blessings of eternal
life. On the other hand, the description of the hurtling of the tares. Instead
of referring to the literal burning, has. evidently, a symbolic significance— It
means the destruction of the tare class— not their destruction as individuals,
but as “tares." os imitations of the “wheat" class.
How glad we are to find the key to these symbolic statements— these par*
tbles. How glad we are that by the use of this key the parabolic figures be*
come reasonable and beautiful. What a silver lining there is to the dark
cloud of trouble which is now looming up before the world! How glad God’s
people must be to learn that just beyond the clouds and shadows comes the
glorious Millennial day.
The i»arable of “the sheep and the goats." taken literally, has caused con-
his position as tutor at Hope Col-
lege and will devote his attention
more exclusively to instructing vocal
music, in this city and elsewhere.
Sunday afternoon, at the honse of
F. Molegraaf, Rev. Jennings solem-
nized the marriage tie between Henry
J. Conkright and Cornelia Kramer
The affair was a quiet one, until the
following evening when the spell
was broken by Thomas Juvenile
band.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Berend John Neerken of Graaf-
achap, seventy four years of age and
aresident of that locality 'or 25
years was buried Tuesday afternoon.
The services were conducted by Rev.
J. S. Zwemer.
Gerrit Bontekoe an eight year old
boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Haan
residing on First st. was drowned
on Saturday near A. Van Fatten &
Co.’s Factory.
G- Blom the drayrnan lost a five
dollar bill on the street on Thursday
which no one has as yet had the
kindness to return to him you
will know “wat Blom dot is” by
looking at his face.
A fire which came very nearly re-
sulting disastrously broke out in the
home of Cornelius Traas corner 14th
and River street Thursday night
about 11 o’clock. The occupants of
the house were all asleep and only
managed to escape from the build-
ing in time to save their lives.
There was a murder near Tall-
madge on Monday, he victim being
Mrs. Levi Pierce. Maiy Pierce and
a young man named George Chees-
bro are under arrest in connection
with the crime.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr and Mrs. E. 0. % Hoi-
keboer. Fifteenth street, Tuesday—
a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Vender
Ploeg, Thursday— a son.
Miss Cornelia Vander Veen had
the misfortune to sprain her ankle
last Monday evening nhile stepping
on the ferry boat at Ottawa Beach.
The people of Holland have been
wondering why the manager of
Hotel Holland has appeared so mys-
terious the past week. Well, it’sfusion to many. They think of the separation of the sheep and the goats as . ,
now in progress, falling to notice the Scriptural declaration that the parable JU8t because be bad an Lnglifih lord
hall find its application “when the Son of man shall come in bis glory and a8 a RueB* ^  tae hotel and he
til bis holy angels (messengers) with him. Then shall he sit upon the throne thought it well not to precipitate a
of his glory and before him shall be gathered all nations, and he shall sep- i Boer- Briton argument by making
rate them one from another as the shepherd dlvideth bis sheep from the his presence known. The guest was
goats." We thus see that 'the application of the parable belongs to the Mil- ~
lennial age. All through that age the work of Christ and the Church, his
Bride, seated with him upon his throne, will be a work of blessing to the
world of mankind. And the manner In which those blessings will be received
will demonstrate the sbeep-Uke or goat-like character of every individual of
the human family. The sheep-like will come to the right baud position of
favor; the goat-Uke, to the left hand position of disfavor. The conclusion of
the thousand-year Judgment day will bring the expression of the Lord’s favor
towards the sheep-like, rewarding them with eternal life, and the expression
of his dlafavor towards the goat-like, destroying them In the “second death."
This la symbolically represented by the statement. “Depart ye cursed into the
testing fire (a figure of destruction) prepared for Satan and his messengers
(followers)." The reward of the righteous will thus be everlasting life. The
“everlasting punishment" of the unrighteous will be everlasting death, for "The
^wages of sin is death and the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ
mlif J/)nL"-Bomans 6:23.
Evidently some WJsd ind gracious purpose stauds connected with the hid- * street were burglarized last Sunday
Ixtd Philips, fcof London, and he
came to the city as the guest of the
Misses Emma and Rose Fisher, of
Chicago, who are now at Hotel Hol-
land, where they will remain the
greatest part of the summer. The
Misses Fisher met Lord Philips dur-
ing a trip to London last year. He
is a clever conversationalist and is
well posted npon the situation in
South Africa.
{ The general store of Andrew
Steketee, Eighth street and the jew
elry store’ of Will Breymsn, River
The Viutri&Dekker
Flower
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.
Shop Estimates furnished.
rf?
Picture Frames
Made to Order
Chas. S. Dutton 210 RIVER STREET
Propriotor Citz. Phone 1623
ASK FOR .
Superior
I boug ht the J. A
Klomparens stock of.
ChnpQ
5c;CIGAR
Manufactured by
SUPERIOR CIGAR
OIIUGo
at a bargain. You
can buy them from
me at a bargain.
COMPANY PETER PRINS
206 RIVER ST. 129 E. 8th St
Largest 'Stock of Kleyn
im whom God’a nlcn^ are ^ ecrctcd^njj doomed to ^ „
rlaatlng destructloK Thus our Lord Jesus priyeJ: Kelley Sentiment Hal
Wonderfully.
Grown
If there was any doubt concerning
the candidate around whose efforts
to secure the nomination for gover-
nor on the republican ticket the
greatest interest was felt, that ques-
fleclnre that all those fro
eternal torture, or to eve
“I thank thee, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast hid these
things from the wise nud prudent and hast revealed them unto babes. Even
o, Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight."
Had the hiding of the Divine counsel from mankind signified eternal tor-
ture for those from whom it was bidden, there surely would have been no
ground for thanking the heavenly Father for this act. We can thank him,
however, that although mauy of the worldly wise are not privileged to know
of his glorious plans, nevertheless those plans are sure. For the world to
have known of the divine purpose* In advance would doubtless have been in- . . . , ^ .
Jurious. because in their blindness they would have attempted to thwart these ^lon wa8 P*ace^ at re8^ waen * atnck
purposes and therefore would have gotten themselves into-a worse condition of H. Kelley made his formal opening
condemnation.
Our text shows that however dark and parabolic were our Lord’s teach-
ings. nevertheless, rightly understood, his message is one that is spiritually
helpful and life-giving to those who can and do understand it. It is this qual-
ity of our Lord's message which makes the religion of the Bible different from
that of all the heathen. It is a message of life as well as a message of
holiness. It is a message of forgiveness as well as a message of condemnation.
It is a message of love as well as a message of Justice. His wonderful words
of life are charming, beautiful, forceful. We may read them over year
after year and we see still more beauty In them, still deeper significance, and
that in proportion to our own growth in grace, our growth in knowledge, and
In the spirit of our Master.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER personal of the faculty of Hope Col-
35 Years ano To-dav. I le8«’ mentioned by us last week, it
ir , . IT T , , _ ' should a'so be staled that by the
Mr. John H. Lambers, of Graaf-|united effort8o{ the frien(i9 of the
schap.anold man of about naty in,tit„tion, under the lead of the
veare, on Thursday evening went to Alumnii a 9tr0 n win be made
bed as usual and as far as known in 'forthe action of a new hall
good nealtn. Un t" nday morning
he was found dead.
The following are the newly elect-
ed officers of the Odd Fellows Lodge
of this City.
N. G.-R. K. Heald.
V. G. — M. Harrington.
Sec’y—W. Bacon.
Treas — R. A. Schouten-
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
The galoons were all open on the
,4th did a big business, and still
there was nobody drunk or arrested.
The County jail was empty on
Thursday— a fact that speaks well
for the morals of Ottawa county,
and which does not happen very
often.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 .YEARS AGO
R. Kanters has s«ld the schomer
Joses to the Andereon boyi who will
refit the vessel and sail her this sum*
mar. The consideration was $750.
n il or
recitation building, at the cost of
fifteen thousand dollars. The want
of more and suitable room to meet
the increased demands of the college
during the past two or three years,
the establishment of a Theological
seminary, the well directed efforts
that are being made in behalf of a
more extended field of usefulness,
and every other consideration in-
volving the future prosperity of
Hope College, demand that this he
done and done immediately. The
project originated with the Alumni
at their late annual meeting and was
by them laid before ther Council of
Hope College, which latter body an
pointed a committee consisting of
Messrs A. Visscher, G. J. Diekema,
Rev. Wm. Moerdyk, and J. F.
Zwemer, to whom the matter was
referred with power to solicit sub-
scriptions and receive donations.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
In addition to the changes injhe Mrr JrB. Nyksrk has resigned
address atMt. Pleasant last Wednes-
day night.
The morning paper in every por-
tion of the state carried his utter-
ances in full, the evening papers
followed suit and gave the matter
precedence over the day’s news in
almost every instance. The country
papers issuing once a week made
heroic efforts to reproduce at least a
digest of the speech and from one
end of the state to the other thous
ands upon thousands of citizens read
the address the day after it was de
livered.
No candidate has heretofore
evoked one-half the interest Mr. Kel
ley did in his opening address and
the attention given his words shows
which way the undercurrent of pub
lie sentiment is running.
But better than the attention giv.
en his speech was the unanimous
manner in which the . daily papers
commemded him for it. Even the
Detroit Free Press, which has bfeen
very bitter towards Governor Warn-
er and which has even said some un-
kind things concerning Lieut. Gov-
ernor Kelloy, openly declared that
he had removed the only obstacles
which might have blocked his path
to the governors chair, and stated
that there was no reason why he
should not be given a trial. Oat of
all the papers in the state only two
attacked Mr. Kelley. Both of Jiese
were papers in which Mr. Osborn ie
financially interested, the Saulte Ste.
Marie News and the Saginaw Cour-
ier-Herald.
Certainly this is a remarkable rtc
ord for any man who is running for
the high office of governor, and we
doubt if it is not without precedent
in Michigan politics. In a single
hour the lieutenant governor swept
away what his enemies had harped
upon as the thing which would de~
feat him and stood boldly forth upon
his own record, the history of which
is so utterly blameless, that it would
annoy his bitterest enemies if they
undertook to besmirch it-
Day by day it is becoming more
evident that Mr. Kelley is forging
farther and farther ahead, but the
one step which has taken him farth-
est forward was the one at Mt.Pleas-
ant this week.
-
Saved at Deaths Door
The door of death seemed ready
io open for Murray W. Ayers, of
Transit Bridge N. V., when his life
was wonderfully saved. “I was in
a dreadful condition,", he writes,
"my skin was almost yellow; eyes
sunken; tongue coated; emaciated
from losing 40 pounds, growing
weaker daily. Virulent liver trouble
pulling me down to death in spite
of doctors. Then that matchless
medicine Electric Bitters cured me.
1 regained the 40 pounds lost and
now am well and strong.” Porall
stomach, liver and kidney troubles
they’re supreme. 50c at H. R.
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
in the city. Re-
pairing of any
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St
Citizens Phone 1156
Van Eyck-
Weanling
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham^Flour [and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
81-90 E.Eiglth St.
Citz. Phone 1754
Lumber
Co.
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 East Slitl St.
JONES &
EBEIM
Florists and Land-
scape Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of the city.
Cite, Phone 4120
BigMoneymade
Fishing For Clam Shells
The Wolverine Pearl Button Co., of
Grand Rapids, Mich., will pay a good price
per ton for clam shells taken from nvers
and lakes.
Big wages are being made by those en-
tged in this industry, and pearls of great
value are often found.
Write for particulars and learn how to
make money at a most healthy and pleas-
ant occupanon.
Wolverine Pearl Button Co.
Grknd Rapids, Mich.
BUILO UP
in spring and summer, IPs
the natural time to store up
health and vitality for the
year.
Scott’s Emulsioo
is Nature's best and quick-
est help. Altai**
GO-CARTS
Han you seen the WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE GO-CART?
It will pay you to do so. It is a winner. The Whitney
cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market
They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.
A.C.RINCK&CO.
36-60 E.
1 always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in diff eit
parts of the city.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE — I have the best Companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac-
ing it with me, for quick results. All deal? are given my personal
attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich, i:
Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Corl Rlv«r and 18th St#.
rPHERE is a difference here
A between old men’s andyoa«^
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than f/am-deep.
are built by makers who study you— who
know what you want — who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off z.
good one. They're real young men’s clothes.
The label In the coat means that If you're ever disappointed
you won't be disappointed long—\l they're wrong, just give
back the clothes and get back yonr money.
The Lokker-Rutgers Company
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
KOFFMAN’S STUDIO. 231 RUer Street
“ Photos end Views of all descriptions. Post
-'Caras and Souvenirs. Picture frames to order-
Everything In the Photo line.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
T\IEKEMA. 0. J.t ATTORNEJT at law.
XJ Collections promptly attended to. Office
ever First Bute Bank.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBEJRT BIDDING. "-FILL TOUR MAR-
ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-
ceries. Don t forget the place, corner River
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRT GOODS ANDL groceries Give us a visit and we will
eatlsiy you. S3 West Eighth 8L , ,
pIESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRT
Aw goods and groceries; everything fresh
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth Bt CUI-
seM phone US.
VfC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNET, REAL ES-
AU. ute and Insurance. Office In IftaBrlde
Block.
VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
HOTELS
St Citizens phone IMS.
fORTIMER A. BOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
L Bt. Cltlsens phone 1&2&— 2r.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
BOTEL HOLLAND
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
Rates S2 to S3 Per Dau
Jj N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH 8T.
Cltlsens phone 1389.
T. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
-W Central Aves. Cltliene phone 1416. Bel)
.phene 141.
•TkR. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
A/ door* east of Interurban office. Holland,
lllcb. Citizens phone: Residence, 1697; office,
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CUT BREWERT, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltlsens phone
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bot-
tles and kegs- A. Selft A Son.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
BAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
Citizens phone 1156.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
C1LUTTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1228.
MUSIC.
f\OOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
\J lar songs and the best In the music line
Cltlsens phone 1259. 87 East Eighth Bt.
HARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS.
OILS.
[OHN NIE8. 43-46 EAST EIGHTH STRUTT.
I. Both phonea.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
H
1716.
. R. BRINK. TOTS, SPORTING GOODS,
books, etc. 209 River St. Citizens phone
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
AA Prompt and accurate attention Is the
thing with us. Citizens phone 1531.
ryALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
Wf Pharmacist. Full stock of goods per-
taining to the business. Citizens phons 1483.
25 E. Eighth St
TkOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,’
, medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
!srg rEs"sc,c""‘- c'u,^°, t'h°-
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
T^LIEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
l manufacturer, blacksmith and repair ahou.
Dealer In agricultural ImplomenU. River St.
MEATS.
W* VA* D^R1 VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
, 8t- *or ch0*ce steaks, fowls, or game
in aeaeon. Citizens phone 1043.
r)E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS
A-r In all kinds of fresh and salt meaU.
Market on River 8L Citizens phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
H Y.^schure. the iocent par-
cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
“Dt^ baggage, fall him up on tee Citi-
zens phone 16od for qulc delivery.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Elizabeth S. Raymond, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 17th day of Jane
A. D. 1910, have been allowed for cared
Itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on
or before the
17th day of October, A. D., 1910.
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 17th day of October
A. D., 1910, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated 17th,Jnne, A. D., 1910
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
_ 25_3vv _
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20(h Judicial ClrculL
la Chancery.
Gerrlt Kllffman et al..
Complainant
VS-
Lucas De Weert et al.
Defendants.
Suit pending In the Girouit Court for Ottawa
county. In Chancerv. on the ttth day of
May. A. D. 1910.
Present. Hon. Philip Padgham. Circuit
Judge.
In this cause at appearing that Henry De
Weert. one of the defendents. In the above en-
titled cause is not a resident of the State of
Michigan, but resides In the City of Chicago,
State of Illinois, therefore, on motion of Arthur
Vau Duren. One of the Solicitors for the above
named Oomplalnant. It !• ORDERED ih«t the
said Henry »>e Weert enter his appearance In
this cause on or before four months from the
dat« of this order, and that within twenty d-ys
thz said complainant cause a copy of this order
to be published In the "Holland City News." a
newspaper published and circulating In said
county, such publication to continue once In
each week for six successive weeks.
Philip Padgham. .„ Circuit Judge.
Smedley. Hall ft Freeland.
Grand Rapids, Michigan, •
Arthur Van Duren.
Holland. Michigan. -
Solicitors for Complainants.
A True Copy
Fred F, McEachron,Register 23 8w
PUTS BLAME ON FAMILY RULE
TT. VANDER PLOEG, 8TATIONERT AND
*-A book*, the best assortment. 44 E*«t
Eighth St. Citizens pbowe 1459.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
ICOTT-LUQERS LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
) St. Citizens phone 100L
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
p. 8. BOTER A C., 16 WEST EIGHTH
•- St. Cltliene phone 1663. An up-to-dst«
•ult makee one dreeied up and up-to-date.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
r. J. YONKER, REAR 62 WBST EIGHTH
I St. Citizen* phone 1487.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
N,c,? KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN,I* located at 384 Central Ave. Shoe
STATE OP MICHIGAN. The Probaw Court
for th« County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Grand Haven. In said county
on the 30th day of June. A. D. 1010.
Present: Hon. EDWARD p. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol
Robert W. Van Schoick, Deceased.
Ella M. Gowdy having filed In said
court her final administration account,
and her petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment and
distribution of the residue of said estate,
Disordered. That the
1st day of August, A. D. 1910,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account and hearing said
petition.
It la further ordered, that pnbllo notice
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
this order, for three eucceealve weeks previous
to cold day of hearing, In the HoUand City
Neva, a newapaper printed and circulated In
•aid county,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) ’ Judge of 1 rebate.
Martha Thompson,
Register of Probate.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
T'uMR,'mN r.LANDEQEM)- Dettler In
Plurni. nd < ,Fa,ollne Bnstaea, Pumps and
8thStrwtSUPP CIU- Phone 1088. 49 w
DRY CLEANERS
CLEANERS. 9 EAST
clean^? Jre^ngCU1,eni Ph0n# ,8* D'ln*
WofSDp^ rR“/rt ttDdt,Carl*t Weaving
rues wnv!'n r, , den!!' Prol’ Carpets and
«WUj tortu.M E. arcXS
DENTISTS.
T\R. J. 0. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
1* good work, reasonable prices. Citi-
zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St.
. \ ' .
3RIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1749.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
I H. TUBERGEN.fi West Sixteenth Street.
«!• can do your bicycle rcjmlrlng right. We
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617. ,
UNDERTAKING.
[OHN S. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
’ 8L Cltlsens phone 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
>Tsr6l.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
LIFE INSURANCE.
mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
Ur?'’1-?*/1*1,?' 11 W. J. olive, District
Mgr. Telephone*: reeldence, 1678.
rnHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
J- One of the largest Insurance companies
doing business today. This company haa all
kinds of contract* at the lowest possible coet.
For information call at Room 8, Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, assistant euperlntendent. Capi-
at and surplus, H3.95L 899.14. Outstanding
Insurance, Jl. 804. 946. 581.
INSURANCE.
IXWonE |W1T? DR- J- TE ROLLER,a. Money loaned on real estate.
BANKS
TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
J-i. 8L Citizens phone 1651. Try ont of
•ur always fresh boxes of candy.
HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People, w
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A speclflo for Constipation. Indigestion. Liver
Md Kidney troubles. Pimidca, Eczema; Impure
Blood Bad Breath. Sluggish -Bowels. Headache
•nd Backache. Its Rooky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form, 85 cents a box. Genuine made by
Hollister Dkdo Compart. Madison, Wls.
AJOLOEM NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
THE FIRST STATE BANK
J Stock paid In ....... ^
is and undivided profits.**..’.’.' ...... an
v,— itors Security-. .......... 4 ifiooixi
4 per ccm*lnterest paid on time debits.
foreign80*1*” “ bus,ne8SC0Dter» domestioand
S: Jw.D£kS'Xior VlXT'Zh?
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ................... I so
Additional stockholder's liability ........ so (W)
Deposit or security ...................... luoiooo
Pays per.'cent interest on Sauings Depoalta.
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlascher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Humfher D. B Yntema. J. G. Rutgers
J. H. Klelnhekscl Wm. O. Vv Ey?k
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths ProUt# Court
for the County of Otuwa.
At a session of said court, htld at the pro-
bate office In. the City of Grand Haven.
In said county on the 30th day of June-
A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge *f
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
•fan Smit, Deceased.
Conraad Smlt having filed In said court
his petition praying mat a pertain Instrument m
writing, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of eald oeceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate, and that the ad-
ministration of said estate be granted to himself
or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
1st day of August, A. D., 1910,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A t-ue copy.) Judge of Probate.
Martha Thompson
Register of Probate.
_ 3w 27
A Wild Blizzard Raging
brings danger, suffering—often
death— to thousands, who take
cold, coughs and lagrippe—^hat
terror of Winter and Spring. Its
danger signals are '‘'stuffed up,”
nostrils, lower part of nose sore,
chills and fever, pain in back of
head, and a throat griping cough.
When Grip attacks, as you value
your life, don’t delay getting Dr.
King’s New Discovery “One bot-
tle cured me, “writes A. L Dunn,
of Pine Valley, Miss., “after being
•laid up' three weeks with Grip.”
For sore, lungs, Hemorrhages,
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Asthma, its supreme.
50c. $1 00. Guaranteed by H. D.
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co,
A Pain Remedy
Both internal and external is need-
ed daily by almost every family
Keep a bottle of Dr. Bell’s Anti-
Pain. Good for all kinds of bowel
troubles. Externajly for cuts,
burns, sprains, and all pains
Strongly antiseptic. Sold every-:
where.
SAVAGE DOCTORING AMONG THE
» WATORO IN AFRICA.
THEIR PAINS BURNED OUT
Tribeimen With “Tummy" Acha Has
Friend Apply Hot Iron— Blood
Letting Panacea for New
Guinea Ilia.
By JOHN FOSTER FRAZER,
Philadelphia.— Among the Watoro,
a tribe living In the Uganda protec-
torate. burning is the panacea for all
Ills. Whether it be headache, stom-
ach ache or ache In the big toe, they
employ what I may describe aa the
red-hot poker cure.
A bar of Iron is heated and then
pressed hard against the place where
the pain Is supposed to be. It may
not exactly remove the cause of the
Buffering, but the pain of the burn 1b
bo severe that the native becomes un-
conscious of Its existence.
When a native has been eating-
something which does not agree with
him, and he feels knots in his Interior,
he Is quite convinced that he has a
wriggling snake inside him. The power
of the African natives to bear pain Is
extraordinary. They will have bones
removed, feet amputated and incisions
made in the flesh without uttering a
single groan. ,
Sir Gerald Portal relates how, when
marching through Uganda, he saw
what he thought to be abominable
cruelty being practised upon one of
his camp followers. It was, however,
nothing but an example of the African
method of doctoring. The victim, It
appeared, was suffering from severe
pains in his interior, and in order to
relieve him two of his comrades were
dragging his legs and arms In differ-
ent directions with all their might,
while fastened round each ankle were
cords, tightened up with a piece of
stick till they cut right Into the flesh.
The man lay face downward on the
ground, apparently past struggling,
while another big black promenaded
on his back, occasionally giving a
stamp to emphasize the treatment.
When asked what they were doing
the grinning wretches replied with
the single word "Tumbo," which
means muck the same in Uganda as
“tummy” does with us, while the
prostrate victim also murmured softly
“Tumbo."
This stretching of limbs and rude
kind of massage is the favorite native
treatment for pains In that region and
is apparently successful. In this case
the man Jumped up when the treat-
----- :
SUTHERLAND'S EA6LE EYE SALVE
Good for Nothing but the Eye*/
Cure Sick by Burning.
ment was over, picked up his load and
proceeded cheerfully on his way.
Among the Mohammedan natives of
Nigeria the mullah is medical prac-
titioner as well as priest. As the
Watoro, when unable to account for
a disturbance in his Inside, always
ascribes It to a snake, so the mullah is
always sure the indisposition Is due to
a worm. When a Nigerian has tooth-
ache, therefore, he knows that It is
entirely due to a- little worm which
has made Its nest In the tooth. If a
man goes blind it is very likely be-
cause a worm has eaten the sight. A
boll Is regarded as a sort of worm
hill.
The mullah, though he makes use
of herbs and drugs on occasion, has
a much simpler plan. The patient ex-
plains the awkward sensations Inside;
the mullah listens profoundly, pro-
duces a flat piece of wood or stone
and Inscribes upon it various cabalis-
tic signs. The patient places the
wood or bone against the troublesome
region and goes away, and his faith
Is so great that, as a matter of fact,
he is frequently cured.
If, however, the desired effect Is not
produced back he goes to the mullah,
who probably makes him wash the
lettering off the charm and drink the
liquid. Should this fall then It Is ad-
vifiable to extract a cup of blood.
Should the trouble not then be abated
the red-hot poker is applied. After
that he is fairly certain to be cured;
but If he persists in proclaiming that
the aches have not departed he is dis-
missed by the mullah— who has pock-
eTed a TresIT fee Tor eack different
treatment— with the information- that
he has offended Allah and will have to
put up with his trouble by way of
punishment
Writer In Eastern Periodical Se-
verely Arraigns American Parents
as Ratponaibla for Evila.
It la manlfeat to the moat careless
obeerver that the public coneclence
of America la thoroughly aroused and
that the American people are reaolute
In the determination to have a gen-
eral "house-cleaning." This aentl-
ment la confined to no aectlon or
state; It pervades the entire body poli-
tic from ocean to ocean, saya the
Washington Post
If It ahail result In governor* who
will rigidly execute the laws without
fear or favor; Judges who will dis-
pense Justice, with balance rightly ad-
justed, speedily and without delay;
Jurora who will do their duty, •‘blind
to the offender and lynx-eyed to the
deed,” a new era will come to bleqa
our land.
Our tribulation la all In the fault
ot the people themaelvea. Nowhere
else in Christendom are found chil-
dren with so little reverence for
parental admonition and with so much
contempt for parental authority aa the
average American family. It la a rare
youth of seventeen who does not look
on his daddy as an Imbecile or a fool.
This la the observation and the testi-
mony of pretty nearly every foreign
observer who has studied our civiliza-
tion and our society. Go Into any
crowded street car and you will see
a great calf of a boy sitting while a
decrepit man or woman of three score
years and ten la standing, painfully
hololng to a strap. It occurs con-
stantly In this town, the capital of
what we fondly say la the greatest of
nations.
Let us take down Solomon and
read: "He that spareth the rod hateth
his son; but he that loveth him chas-
tened him betimes."
And remember chaos In the family
makes anarchy in the state.
TOO MANY WASTE ABILITY
One of the Great Tragedies of Life la
the Squandering of Pos-
sibilities.
Doing the lower when the higher la
possible constitutes one of the great-
est tragedies of human life. To squan-
der money seems a wicked thing when
we think of the good that might be
done with It; hut what about the
wicked waste of ability, the deliberate
throwing away of 60, 76, perhaps 90
per cent of one’s success possibility,
Just because he never trained himself
to use It, to grasp It with such vigor
and power that he can fling his life
into his career with Its maximum ef
fectlveness? - — *
Moat people take hold of life with
the tips of their fingers. They
never get bold of the life proposition
with that grip and tenacity of pur-
pose and vigor of determination which
does things worth whll§. They Just
hang on the outskirts of things, play-
ing upon the surface of their possi-
bilities without getting down Into
the marrow of their being where effl
clency and power dwell.— Success
Magazine.
CROWD IN PANIC AS
LION ATTACKS TRAINER
HUNDREDS WITNESS DESPERATE
BATTLE BETWEEN MAN AND ‘
BEAST IN A CAGE.
New York.— A great rush to Cone?
marked the first Sunday following the
official opening of the amusement city.
It was estimated that there were 300,-
000 persons on the Island In the early
evening. About 800 of these received
an alarming thrill, not on the pro-
gram, when they went to an animal
show.
Peter Taylor, a Hon trainer, was
Just finishing his act, In which ho
bandied four Hons, a polar bear and
a cinnamon bear. The flnale Is th«
mounting of the beasts upon a large
pedestal and Taylor had two of the
Ilona in their places and waa leading
Trick of the Gas Man.
“Look out! It’s a dummy turnon,"
telephoned the gas man to a fellow
employee whose duty It Is to go round
and turn on the gas and Inspect the
meter for families that have Just
moved In or have had the gas shut off
for non-payment of bills. He ex
plained that the man who is sent to
a house to shut off the gas because
the bill hasn’t been paid rarely tells
the housewife what he Is about to do.
She wouldn’t let him In. Instead he
make a pretense of trying to find a
leak. Once In the cellar he snaps a
padlock on the valve and the trick Is
done. Then he leaves quickly. When
the turnon man comes around after
a settlem’ent has been made he is like-
ly to get at least a good tongue lash
Ing, but he Jerks his shoulders and
points to his ears, pretending to bqdeaf. - »» . /*iw?r ;
“In either case,” said the gas man,
“there is no use in abusing him, and
that Is why we put each other wise
when to act the dummy.”
Llonen Sprang Upon Him.
the polar bear to Its station, when
Duchess, another lion, sprang at the
bear.
Sho fell upon It and both beasts
rolled on the floor of the cage, roar-
ing with rage.
Taylor drew his revolver and fired
two blank cartridges In the hope of
frightening the lioness. Then he prod*
ded her with the steel-pointed stick
which all trainers carry. ,
This merely turned her attack upon
him and she rushed him against tho
outer bafs of the cage, while the
crowd was on the verge of paale.
Women screamed and fled. >
The lioness sank her claws In the
trainer’s left arm, inflicting a deep
wound, and she was holding him
against the bars when Captain Bonar
vita and another trainer dashed Into
the cage and drove her back with
heavy clubs.
Dr. Haverly was called and said
that while Taylor's wound was not
Immediately dangerous It would be
best to have It cauterized.
During the excitement the other an-
imals held their positions without
making sound or movement.
ANIMALS RIOT IN MENAGERIE
In the Old Frontier Days.
An army official’s wife laughs gaily
at what she is pleased to term the
fastidiousness of some of her friends
"You should have been with mo on
tho plains,” she remarks. “I remem
her when my husband and I stopped
for a time In a Texas frontier house,
where several civil engineers were al
so hoarding. The tea and coffee were
served In cups without saucers. There
was, in fact, only one spoon in the
establishment, and that belonged to
the sugar basin. From thence It would
be removed to stir each cup’s contents
as they were prepared by the hosiess
and started down the long table.
Sometimes It would be overlooked and
lost. Then a search would be instl
tuted. ’Where Js— oh, Mrs. Dlake.
you have the spoon/ I would send
it back to the tray and meal would
proceed."
His Weakness.
’That woman over there," he
mused at the party. “Is interesting
looking, but what age Is she! She is
pretty, too, but she seems to be ol
no definite age. She is neither old
nor young, but she Is Interesting. "
“That’s Just the difference be-
tween us women and you men," said
his companion. Tf you are Interest-
ing, we don’t care what jour age Is.
We even don’t care how bald you are,
If you are Interesting."
“Don’t!” he groaned, pressing both
hands to his head to try and hide h!s
baldness.
Nightmare of the Jungle Seen In
Ordinarily Quiet City of „ 4
Berlin. . - ’
— /
An extraordinary scene was wit-
nessed In Berlin the other day in a
large traveling circus that has been
encamped for some weeks past. On
an adjoining piece of land less than
one hundred yards away a detachment
of soldiers was busy demolishing some
condemned buildings with explosive*.
Charges had already been fired with-
out noticeable noise or fuss, bu^
towards one o’clock there was a re-
port like u flay of thunder jmraedlate-
ly overhead. At the same moment a
salvo of stones of all sizes flew Into
the air, and a shower of them fell
with a tremendous clatter on the
wooden roof of the portable structure
In which the circus Is housed.
In an Instant the circus was trans-
formed Into a nightmare of the Jungle.
Sixteen elephants plunged madly at
their tetherings, filling the air with
agonized trumpetings. Several of
them snapped the heavy ship-chains
with which they wore fastened, and
charged furiously up and down In
their stable. Their chorus was swelled
by the frenzied nelghlngs of horses
'and zebras, a number of which had
also broken loose from their stalls.
Twenty Hons, startled out of their mid-
day slumbers, flung themselves In des-
peration against the bars of their
cage, roaring with rage and fear. A
flock of performing geese flapped
about, cackling and screaming. Bel-
lowing and harkings, snarllugH and
gruntings, were heard on every side.
In fuel, the full diapason of a large
menagerie was being played fortissi-
mo at the same time.
Only the camels and dromedaries
preserved their traditional calm. They
went on masticating their Inexhausti-
ble cud. and hardly took the trouble
to look up to see who was making all
the noise. Thanks to the presence of
mind of the keepers, the elephants
were trtmquilized before they could
break out Into the crowded streets of
the city, where they might easily have
caused a catastrophe, but half an hour
elapsed before the Inmates of the
circus had recovered from this aevera
attack cf nerves.
When a woman of forty flatters her
self that she looks like twenty-flva
she la apt to act like sixteen.
1HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Additional Local
Half a hundred property owners
have paid the penalty of having
their city water supply cut off for
disregarding the edict of the board
of public works relative to the pre-
scribed hours of sprinkling-
Three from Hope college will go
toforiegn mission fields this fall.
They are Joseph R Sizou, Gerrit D.
Peursem and Herman Benskers.
They will go respectively io India,
Arabia and China. .
The city has secured a large boil-
er from Will Van Anrooy and placed
it at the ScotuLogers dock where it
will be used in filling the street
sprinklers with water from the lake
ip order to save the city water dur*
ing the summer.
Formal announcement has reached
here- of the engagement of Rev. Johu
VanlEse and Miss Dorothy Firman,
Mr. Van Ess has been engaged in
mission work in India for the past
•evenyears and will return home
within a short time, when he will be
married -to Miss Firman, who is a
resident of New York city.
B. W. Leonard of Grand Rapids
a snake trainer at Jenison park, was
severely bitten by an ugly reptile
Friday. While he was attempting
to pick up Kaizer Wilhelm one of
the big king snakes, the reptile
slipped through his fingers and
struck three times before the trainer
could drop him. The snake was
promptly killed-
The Bay View Furniture company
has let the contract for a large ad
dition to its factory on Black lake
and excavation already has been be
gun. The addition will be 80x100
feet, three stories high and will
greatly enlarge the capacity of the
plant, which has been handicapped
for room. About forty additional
JD?n will be added to the pay role.
The large yacht Van Adis was in
Saturday and Sunday after a lively
fight with the high seas. The yacht
was bound from Chicago to Macata
wa park and when about six miles
off shore lost her maps and could not
proceed- A distress signal was
hoisted and the life saving crew in
the surf boat went out and took off
the passengers and crew. Later
theferry-boat Perry was secured and
the yacht towed into the harbor.
The local ppstoffice force, includ-
ing the postmaster himself, appeared
Saturday in new khaki unifornjs.
They are not regulation clothes fur
nished bv the government, but just
pants and blouse made of khaki
cloth, were purchased of a local deal-
er at at nominal figure, having ap
pealed to them as being practical
and altogether just the thing for
their needs, as aside from being ser-
viceable, the goods is cool and neat
appearing.— Allegan News-
The number of drownings and
near drownings at Holland and the
resorts is unusually large this sea-
son. Last Sunday with a high sea
on sjveral canoeists ventured out in-
to the lake and a number of canoes
were upset with almost fatal results
in the case of four men. T wo Grand
Rapids men staying at Ottawa Beach
were rescued by the life savers and
resuscitated only after a half hour of
hard work. Two others Carl Hues
teser and Ed. Rie, both of Grand
Rapids, went over about a quarter
of a mile from shore and were also
rescued by the life savers.
The Ottawa Beach Improvement
association, which has been in oper-
ation for the past three vears, plans
merging with the old West Miyhi
gan Park association. The latter
organization has been inactive for
many years, but an order of the
Kent Circuit court just issued has
revived it. By the decision the
Park association was held to have
no legal control over the affair of the
resort, and as the Improvement as-
sociation acted merely on agreement,
a merger was planned- The whole
matter will be taken up at the third
annual meeting of the Improvement
association next Saturday evening at
the Hotel Ottawa, and it is hoped
that the tangled affairs of the resort
management may be straightened
out.
W. H. Titus, aged 39 years, of
• Oklahoma City, Okla., committed
suicide last Friday night by jump-
ing from the promenade deck of the
steam0r Holland as the vessel, was
near the middle of the lake. His
friend. C. A- Hamlin, also of Okla-
homa City, tried to prevent him from
carrying out his plan of self destruc-
tion, but Titus broke away from
Hamlin's grasp and dove over the
rail. The cry of man overboard was
at once raised and Captain Stewart
ordered the boats lowered in an ef-
fort to rescue the drowning man,
but nothing was seen of him. Titus
had been suffering from nervous
prostration, and although not de
mented, it was thought best that
tome one accompany him on the vis
it to bis mother and sister who are
Venetian Evening at the resorts
Jnly 22.
E. 0. Schwitters and James Mul-
der, students of Hope College, are
roughing it this summer in Kansaa.
For the past few weeks they have
been working in the harveat fields
and leadingthe simple life.
L. Kleyn bought the house and
lot of H. Baumgartel on Lincoln ave.
and Charles McDaniel a house and
lot of J. B. Mulder on E. 13th St.
The deals were made by John
Weersing.
A committee was appointed at the
board of Trade meeting held Fri-
day night to look up the matter of
securing more help for local factories
which are contemplating enlarging.
A committee was also appointed to
assist in securing options on sites
for the postoffice building.
A degree ef divorce, signed June
11, by Judge Gsge’ has besn granted
in the case of Anna Bretz, of Sagi-
naw vs Arthur H. Bretzof Vassar on
the charge of extreme cruelty. Per-
manent alimonv is given the former.
Dr. Arthur H Bretz of Tassar and
Mrs. May Lewis, were married June
20, by Rev. J. Ambrose Dunkel, at
the manse, 710Sonth Weadock ave-
nue. Mrs. Lewis was formerly a
Holland citizen.- -Saginaw Herald.
The services in Hope church
next Sunday are as follows:
Preaching by the pastor, Rev. Ed-
ward Niles, Subjects: “A Test Case
in Prayer,” Matt. 15:21-28, in the
morning; ‘‘Crowns Cast Away,”
Rev. 4:10, in the evening. The
anthems for the day are as follows;
‘‘I waited for the Lord” (Hymns
of Praise) by Mendelssohn; "Rock
of Ages,” by Dudley Buck; "Halle-
lujah Chorus” (Messiah) by Han-
del; “Is it Nothing to You?” ( The
Crucifixiau,) by Stainer.
Joe Fabiano, the Eight street
Italian fruit dealer was one of a
quartet of men arrested for cruelty
to animals. He was urging on his
horse with the butt end of his whip
when Officer Sam Leonard arrested
him. Brought before J ustice Miles
he paid a fine of $6.50. The other
three men arrested were Henry
Kwast, Gerrit Onk and Carl Das.
They are charged with overdriving a
horse belonging to Fred Stratton.
They were arraigned before Justice
Vander Meulen and will stand trial
tomorrow afternoon.
At a citizens caucus to be held
this evening nominations will be
made for members of the school
board to be elected later. The cau-
cus will be held in the De Merrill
building, 19 West Eighth street and
the meeting will start promptly at
7:30 o’clock. The three men whose
term expires are Dr. J. J. Mersen,
C. M. McLean and Henry Vander
Ploeg. There is considerable inter-
est in the caucus since there will be
double nominations and because of
the fact that women can vote in this
election. Last year Mrs. Post came
near being chosen a member of the
school board and it would not be at
all surprising if a woman should be
nominated at the caucus this even-
ing. The board has made strong
efforts to induce all voters to come
out to the meeting.
Damson’s well known local orches-
tra will furnish the music at the
Hotel Macatawa this summer, their
popularity being attested by the fact
that this is their third engagement
there. The orchestra is made up of
George Damson, first violin; Claude
Allger, piano; Perry Askins, traps;
and Dan Markham, cornet. The
first hop will be given tomorrow
evening, and there will be dancing
every evening except Sunday, when
popular concerts will be given. At
the Hotel Ottawa, the well known
For five hours Tuesday evening
Holland was on the dry list with a
vengeance. Not only were malt and
spirituous liquors tabooed, but even
pure stream that makes glad the
heart of the teetotler was not to be
had for love or money. At 6:30 a
valve stein in the valve cage broke
at the water station, and although it
was not a serious mishap iUwas
11:30 before the machinery had been
put into running order again, and
many went to bed thirsty. Various
private pumps were pressed into ser-
vice, but for all that the inconvenien-
ce was considerable. The rules re-
cently passed in regard to sprink-
ling lawns are being generally ob-
served and few complaints are
brought in.
Former Sheriff Jesse G Wood-
bury came home from the north
woods yesterday to get cooled off
for a day. The weather has been
so hot that the former sheriff and
his cruisers have been unable to
work at all. While driving along
the lake shore road in an automo-
bile near Harbor Springs la*t week
he aided in the rescue of an old
man named Anderson and his son,
who were forced to jump into the
lake from a burning launch. As
they came out into full view of
Lake Michigan, the former sheriff
was surprised to see a burning
launch some distance out ou the
lake. The occupants were forced
into the water and came ashore in
a small boat after a thrilling exper-
ience, which all but used up the
old man. The rescued ones were
taken into the automobile and hur-
ried to Harbor Springs.
What might have been a serious
wreck, with considerable loss of life
occurred on the Pere Marquette road
within the city limits Saturday
morning. The fact that the pas-
senger coaches did not turn -over
when the train jumped the track is
the only thing that saved the pas-
sengers in the day coaches. It was
the passenger train due here at 9:20
a. m. and near Seventeenth street,
while it was going at a good speed,
the journal box of the baggage car
broke, which caused the wreck. Af-
ter ploughing along for some dis-
tance the baggage car turned over,
but fortunately all the other care re
mained erect. Only two men were
injured, Baggageman F. C. Kemper
of Benton Harbor, who received sev
erel bruises about the legs and body
and Express Messenger Fred Bal-
lance, also of Benton Harbor, who
received a scalp wound that re-
quired several stitches. It was near-
ly three o’clock in the afternoon be
fore the track was cleared.
A Home Bird.
Although every section furnishes
its eccentricities, coincidences and
peculiar characteristics Holland
township claims the unique distinc
tion of having among its pioneer
residents an aged woman who never
has witnessed the hustle and bustle
of city life, who never has ridden on
a street car and hss not entered a
church or occupied a seat in any
carriage or other vehicle for more
than half a century.
Living within a quarter mile of
the east limits of the city Mrs. Paul
Berghuis, aged seventy-seven, has
not crossed the boundary line be-
tween the city and township during
all these years and outside of papers
aud pictures cannot form the least
conception of how Holland has grown
from a primeval forest to a beautiful
city of 11,000 inhabitants.
Mrs. Berghuis, whose maiden
name was Diekema and who is an
aunt of Congressman Gerrit J. Die
kema, came to America from the
Netherlands in 1848. On May 12,
1851, she was married to Paul Berg
huis, who came to America the same
year, and the couple repaired to their
present farm where they have resid-
Menzer seven piece orchestra of
Chicago has been re-engaged for -
,bo »eaBon, and their first hop .ill
also be given tomorrow evening.
Jenison park will have dancing af-
ternoon and evening during the
summer, and the big pavilion with
Benson’s 10 piece orchestra at
Saugatuck will complete the quartet
of popular resorts for those who are
fond of dancing.
It if* proposed to turn over the
$100 that is still in the treasury of
Holland Improvement Company, or-
ganized Home years ago, to the Board
of Trade, ho that the money may be
used to good advantage and praetr
( ally for the same purpose for which
it was first intended. The Improve-
ment Company was organized long
before the Board of Trade came into
existence, and its purpose was to
improve this citv along all possible
lines. In fact the organization was
to carry on the same functions as
the present Board of Trade only in a
more limited way. But the newer
body has displaced it, the amounts
of $500.00 donated by each of fifty
men having been used to good ad-
vantage. The $100 that is now ly-
ing idle in the traasury will find it s
way into the treasury of the Board j the contract for which has been let.
of Trade within ten days unless an ’ The new part will be 80x116 feet,
objection is made to Secretary C. three stories in height and is due to
Soon after their marriage Mrs.
Berghuis became an invalid and wan
confined to her bed for nearly twen-
ty five years. Then as though by a
miracle, the health of her youth re-
turned. Notwithstanding this, how-
ever, the habit of staying home had
become so fixed that since that time
she never could make up her mind
to take a walk or ride through the
streets of the city. Tempting offers
of automobile rides have been made
repeatedly to show her the city’s
numerous parks and surrounding
resorts, but these were all declined.
Mr. and Mrs. Berghuis are among
the most respected citizens of « this
community and their hospitable
home frequently is-visited by people
of all classes who always find a
hearty welcome. Mr. Berghuis has
been compelled to abandon his farm
work, owing to his advanced age of
four score years, and is a familiar
figure upon the itreets.
The capacity of the gelatine plant
on the north shore of Macatawa bay
will be almost doubled by the erec-
tion of the addition to the structure,
SpecBlmM-somerCotePrice
$5.00 per ton for the
Month of July Only
Genuine Gas Coke, Best and cheap-
est of Fuels
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, in a report on tests of fuels for
heating says: Genuine Gas Coke is actually worth more money per ton than any
coal for heating the home. The experiments show that a ton of Genuine Gas
Coke will give as much heat as a ton of hard coal for $2.41 less money.
Order in July and save over 25 per cent
on your Winter Fuel bills
Coke Delivered as desired any time before April 1,1911
Holland City Gas Co.
be. completed by September 15 .
There will be a baseball game
Saturday afternoon at the Athletic
Field between the Grand Rapids
Independents and the Holland
Merchants. The game will be
called at 3:15 sharp and the admis
cinn j* only 15 centsr with admis-
sion to the grand stand free.
A Cough, A Cold.
And then no telling what-unless
you use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-
Honey. It is the best, ask your
neighbor. Look for the Bell on
the Bottle. Sold everywhere.
Yield readily to treatment with
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve. We
guarantee it. 25c a box. Sold
everywhere.
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